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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e

Collegeville, l^a.,

21

iff

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

T h.ursd.ay,

O c to b e r

24:, 1895.

liVTole ÏSTu m b e r : 1 0 6 1
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C. DETWIIjER,

U . ROYER, M.

Practising Physician,

V eterinary Surgeon,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

’P hone No. 5.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
H. Detwiler.
lim ar.ly.

Tyj- Y. WEBER, M. !>.,

Practising Physician,
EVAN8BURG, PA. Office Hours •— Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A . K R U S E N , M . I».,

H om eopathic Physician,

H.

P . K Ë E L .E Y ,

VETERINARIAN,

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of
domesticated animals treated.' The dehorning
of cattle attended to.
17jan.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. . Office Hours: —Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

JlL V IJi S. YOCUM,

g

WORCESTER, PA. Horses clipped at owners*
stables if desired. Work satisfactory and
terms reasonable.
Will be at Perkiomen
Bridge on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. 10oc2m.

Practical Horse Clipper,
R. HORNIN'«;, II. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a.m .

L ite r a r y Social.
T^R. B. F. PEACE,
CONDUCTED BT

Dentist,

FRANCES G. MOSER.

811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Q lie a p e st Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,

All communications should be addressed to
“Literary Social” in care of the I n d e p e n d e n t
and reach this office not later than Thursday of
each week.
The names of contributors must invariably
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
for publication but as a guaranteeof good faith.

209 S w e d e S t r e e t , (first house
A LAMENT FOR THE SUMMER.
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
Moan, O ye Autumn Winds 1
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
Summer has fled,
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from The flowers have closed their tender leaves and
$5 to ¥10. English and German spoken.
died ;
The lily’s gracious head
All low must lie,
J~^R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
Because the gentle summer now is dead.
I * (Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)
Grieve, 0 ye Autumn Winds !
DENTIST,
Summer lies low ;
ROTER8FORD, PA.
Practical Dentistry at The rose’s trembling leaves will soon be shed,
honest prices.
For she that loved her so,
Alas I is dead,
And one by one her loving children go.
G. HOBSON,
Wail, O ye Autumn Winds 1
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
She lives no more,
NORRISTOWN - aj»d - COLLEGEVILLE. The gentle Summer, with her balmy breath
Still sweeter than before
All legal business attended topromptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre When nearer death,
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
And brighter every day the smile she wore !
Mourn, mourn, O Autumn Winds !
JIDW AIU) E. LONG,
. Lament and mourn ;
How many half-blown buds must close and die,
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
Hopes with the Summer born
and N ot a r t P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a Ail faded lie,
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
And leave us desolate and Earth- forlorn !
O f f ic e '—«15 Swede Street opp., Court House.
Adelaide A. Procter.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A ♦ A

F.

jyjAYNE R. UONGSTRETH,

.A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Land Titie and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.

I. €. WILLIAMS,
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
Room-36.

420 Walnut St., Pbila., Pa.

JJA R V E Y L. SHOMO,

Attorney at Law,
ROVERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
I-Vf’ Patents and pensions.
4-11
J

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P ea ce,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
JO H N S. HVNSICKER,

Justice o f th e P eace,
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
Painter and
E DWARD DAVID,

Paper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ "S am ples of paper
always' on hand.
B . W IS H E R ,

Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P . KOO NS,

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and.prices.

D

ANIEL. SHULER,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

M RS. JANE HALB,
D ressm aker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
at home, or can be engaged by the week.

A . J. TRUCHSESS,

— TEACH ER OF—

Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply.

P ASSENGERS

And B aggage

Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
J O H N If. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor and C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
UNDAY PAPERS.
S
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.

Collegeville, Pa.

“ Life is greater than they think
Who fret along its shallows bars.
A

A

A

Three classifications can be madej
for artists—painters, sculptors, archi
tects, orators, poets, and dramatists.
Those with special temperament, those
with general ability, and the scanty
few who have both the general ability
and the special temperament.
Just as one man succeeds in the
theatre because be is a born play
wright, despite his deficency in all
other qualities, so another man wins
his way as a poet because he is a born
lyrist. If he have butthegift of song
we have no right to expect from him
anything else.
* * *
Have you ever thought of the pain
which lies at the bottom of all jokes ?
that at sometime or another some one
was had to suffer for them ? Burdette
spoke of this in his lecture, “Good
Medicine,” last Tuesday evening. He
told, as an instance, of the manner in
which the English humorist, Hood,
accomplished his last literary work.
During the last days of his life, while
sufferings slow death, this poet and
wit, unable to write himself, dictated
to his wife. She, seated by his bed
side, with tearful eyes, and heart bleed
ing with anguish, wrote as he bade her.
But a few weeks afterward a nation
read, laughed, and were amused, never
dreaming of the sadness, the misery,
blotted between every line.
A

A

A

Mr. H. L. Brunner has an interesting
article in the October Scribner's on
the American Poster. I t seems that
the craving to look at pictures,
decorative lettering, or pure decoration
itself, is natural to all types and classes
of Americans. It was not only the
circus poster that took hold oh the
heart of country folks of remote
regions.
- Owing to certain old Puritanical
traditions, the people were moved to
look upon such home decorations as
pictures as idle vanities. For all that,
the fondness of pictures was general
in man, woman and child. Even had
there been no prejudices the sources of
artistic "supply were meager in the
extreme. The crude and costly printed
poster of the circus, the traveling
juggler, the Indian herb-doctor, the
horse dealer, and more oftener than the
rest, the gaudy lithographs for ad
vertising agricultural implements and
patent medicine, were welcomed in
little towns.
Year after year these same old
pictoral horrors were scattered broad
cast in the city and country and it
soon became understood that the
public would not have any thing better
than these flasly, ill-executed prints to
which they were accustomed. There
was practically no advance in poster
designing until a score of years ago.
The Patent Medicine poster had, up to
this time, been the most pitiful of all
forms of pictoral advertising, In con*
ception it never aimed to be other* than
instructive, and was as hideous as
cheap art could make it, The form

ion it would take seven months to re-' Pearson resided of owned property. sausage. Our Colonel marched the ment. Once so seen, who shall dare
duce Baltimore and proposed to lay He also owned slaves, who were top -regiment in force to the old English longer to regard it as a field to be
to the trickster, wirepuller,
seize for its reduction. But times had ping corn. They rolled up the white Christ's Episcopal Church, the identi abandoned
and men whose chief cleverness lies in
changed, and General Butler accom of the eye and, with a broad grin, dis- cal church George Washington wor intrigue ; a sphere which man enters
plished it in seven days. In anticipa plaj'ed their ivories by way of admir shipped in. The thought that the to advance his own fortune or to in
tion of an early start for Washington, ation, little dreaming they and their Father of this Country attended this crease and defend his estate ? I know
we remained near the railroad station, race were the cause of all this un church was sufficient to attract any this view still exists, but it is simply a
barbaric one. Politics and political
and our opportunities were few to see pleasantness between North and South. one to visit it, if only for curiosity science must soon be seen as they are
What an amount of color there is in sake. While waiting the pleasure of —an ennobling effort to carry into the
the Monumental City in all its glory,
or to visit the historical places made the make-up of our nation, and black the rector, we thought of the cherry life of mankind principles of highest
doubly deftr by the battle of North predominates. When the British sol tree, the little boy with the little morality, and so to raise and keep aloft
’8 lives, as well as to defend men’s
Point and the bombardment of Fort diery were brought over to Boston to hatchet who never told a lie, and won men
pockets.
enforce the obnoxious tax bill levied dered if the story was not altogether
McHenry at the mouth of the river.
In bringing about this better view
The commander of the British upon the colonists, many quarrels re a like-lie one. We wondered if the and better day, I am very sure the
forces made his brag he would take sulted between the soldiery and the parson ever alluded to the little inci morality and idealism of American
Baltimore if it rained militia, but he citizens. General Gage, the British dent when he wished to convince his womankind must find its place. And
for my part, I have done and will
found he had to fight Pennsylvania Commander, occupied the State House hearers that honesty and veracity are so,
do what in me lies to win for the
and Virginia troops instead, and and the commons. So excited over essentials worth striving for in every womanhood of our nation a voice in
though the Americans were defeated, the measure were the populace that a young man who is ambitious to gain its fateful councils.— Woman's Column.
the British withdrew ; General Ross mob, beaded by a negro named At honor and fame. After we had in
A YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER’S
being killed, they were without a com tacks, attacked a squad of soldiers dulged in spiritual food for the time,
SOLILOQUY.
mander. A few miles down the river with stones, clubs and snowballs. we returned to our camp and partook
the British Admiral Cockburn, with a Their leader seized a gun of one of the of a common, every day or worldly
H is useless for me to try cooking, I
fleet of war-ships, bombarded Fort soldiers,- when the command was given food, a cup of coffee and a piece of declare 1 There was a time,, not so long
McHenry. Francis Scott Key, a to fire, and the first man killed, the '‘salt horse,” smothered in soft bread.. ago either, when I dared to think I
should one day take my place beside
Marylander, was held as an hostage on first blood spilled, at the insipiency of
the model and middle-aged house
REV.
DR.
RAINSFORD
ON
the
Revolution
was
the
negro
Attucks.
one of the vessels and was also an eye
keepers of the country, and from that
SUFFRAGE.
The
Washington
Artillerists,
the
witness of the bombardment. “The
proud eminence,I fancied how I would
rockets red glare, the bombs bursting first defenders, passed through Balti
point back over the path of my
Rev. W. S. Rainsford, D. D., rector failures to the height of my success.
in air,” gave inspiration, "as well as more in April, 1861. With them was
proof “that our flag was still there,” a negro waiter. While going through of St. George’s Church, New York, . That flight of imagination was taken
has lately stated his reasons for think when I was mixing a cake, not when I
and he wrote the great National Song, the streets -the colored man was hit
was baking it. How can a bride
ing
women should vote. He says :
“The Star Spangled Banner.” The with a brick, the first blood shed in
bridge with patience the chasm be
First, if women were allowed to vote tween the now of dire disaster and the
British fleet withdrew after accomplish the Rebellion.
The Sculptor Mills, whose creative we should have an immense addition then of glorious triumph ? It looks
ing nothing, as Fort McHenry received
genius designed the statue of Liberty, to the intelligent voters of the country. too far awa3r, especially when mjT
no damage.
husband must have this cake for tea.
It was not long before we were which was to adorn the apex of the Some have feared that the new I don’t believe I shall ever reach
loaded on box and stock cars and dome of the Capitol building at Wash suffragists would add largely to the middle age, any how. Present .trials
steamed out of the station, passing ington, owned slaves who were em ignorant vote. I cannot myself under will doubtless prove too much.
I wonder whether this loaf will be
the Relay House, where the Baltimore ployed without remuneration to do stand how any one who knows our
fit to eat. Let me open the oven door.
and Ohio Railroad runs to the West. the laborious part of the work. We American people can take that view. Just
as I expected. The tin was too
Continuing southward, we pass Anna might imagine how anyone held in There are at least as many women as small and half the cake has run onto
men
in
these
Eastern
States.
What
is
polis Junction, and in a short time we chains and slavery could have felt
the floor. I won’t give up ; here goes
see the city of Washington in the dis (provided he was not lost to reason,) crime in the man’s case is crime in a second loaf. Oh I I smell something
tance. Arriving at the Soldier’s Rest, while working on this statue of liberty woman’s ; and, more than that, women burning. I t can’t be—it mustn't be
are unjustly held for a crime, punished m3r cake. It is, though, burnt black
we partake of a repast of bread, boiled and be a slave.
for a change. I ’ll scrape it and cover
But orders came to pack up, and on for a crime, which same crime is ac the top with frosting.
beef, and coffee. Some of the boj’s
turned up their noses at the repast,, Saturday, October 12th, the anniver counted little of in the men. And yet
Now I ’ll make a pie. Perhaps I can
expecting Uncle Sam would provide sary of ray birth, we struck tents and what do criminal statistics tell us ? do better at that. There ! How de
very liberally for them a Congressional marching to the Sixth street wharf we That in the State of New York there' licious it looks 1 Why don’t I always
make pie instead of cake when it is so
diet ; but they got bravely over this, were loaded on transports bound for are fourteen male criminals for every much surer to be good ?*Let me lift it
woman.
Give
the
suffrage,
then,
to
and many times would have been glad Alexandria, Ya. • It would be impossi
out carefully. There surely never was
BY G. S. NICHOLS, OAKS, PA.
for a morsel from the Soldier’s Rest or ble to describe our feelings on leaving men and women alike, and you rela a more tempting crust. Crash 1 M3’
any other rest that was handy. I con the blessed North Land, and when we tively increase the moral vote. Here pie fork slipped, and that pie upon
The train loaded with patriotism fess I was not so favorably impressed left Washington it seemed we were and there ignorant votes, of course, which I had built all my hopes falls
bottom upward to the floor. I can see
(men who enlisted for their love of with this great city, of which I had leaving our own country, Alexandria might be east by women ; but these a stream of sugary juice in which float
country and willing to fight for eleven heard so much. But “things heard was but six or seven miles down the statistics, to which I have referred raisins and spice, making its way over
dollars a month and found,) arrived at are greater than things seen.” Dist Potomac. We were leaving our own briefly, alone áre sufficient to prove the zinc, as if it would surround my
Perryville, crossed the Susquehanna ance lent enchantment we found, and home, God’s own land, and if “all was that women are more obedient to the castle in the air and undermine the
foundations I had begun to build.
river on the ferry boat Pennsylvania the Englishman who called it “The quiet on the Potomac,” these thoughts laws than men.
The door bell 1 I t is a messenger in
Furthermore—I speak from m3' own
to Havre de Grace. We had no mus City of Magnificent Distances” could did not reconcile us much.
viting me to a New England dinner to
kets, and the officers notified us that not have given it a more appropriate
Arriving at Alexandria, we marched experience, and that experience tallies be held in old Independence hall. It
we were in Rebeldom, and they stood name. The unfinished dome of the up King street by the Marshall House exactly with the experience of all will be a delightful affair of course, a
at the car doors when we stopped, oapitol building, with its scaffoldings, where Ellsworth was killed to Fairfax I have met who know our plainer gathering in this far away land of all
pistols in band, ready should an at ladders and studding surrounding it, street, to General Montgomery’s head people-^-if anybody wants to start a the 103’al sons and daughters who
would thus do honor to the home of
tacking party board the train while the southern hazy appearance of the quarters. General Montgomery was movement, or engage in any phil their birth. My heart beats faster at
the cars were ferried over the river. town, and but for the noise and bustle Military Governor and bailed from anthropic work, that has for its object 1 the prospect, for am I not pining a
Maryland, bordering on free territory, that pertains in preparing for war, we Bristol, Bucks county, Pa. He was an the cleansing or purifying of a neigh little for the “home in New England
was a very conservative slave State. would have thought it of no great im old man, and like the rest of the old borhood, the bettering of homes, the where dear ones of mine are thinking
Along towards the wee sma’ hours of portance as a city. It was not long stock of the regular army, had a weak enforcement of laws, sanitary, &c., of me and days of auld lang syne ?"
But stop. To the winds with poetry
the night we arrived at the President before we were ordered to go Into ness for the Southern cause. No pro where does he first win allies ? Why, and sentiment, for did I not, in my
Street depot at Baltimore. Trains camp on Kendall Green out K. street, visions had been made for our recep we always have had five women to excitement, promise to make a cake as
with engines attached were prohibited and Camp Moore was created, named tion and we became impatient waiting every man. The fear that if women the sesame to the dinner ? Well, I will
running through the city, and the cars in honor of one of Philadelphia’s poli the pleasure of our superiors. Here »■were granted the ballot they would wait until morning. Perhaps rest will
more skill.
were uncoupled and drawn by horses ticians, Henry D. Moore, who had as we were in a rebel city, no guns and add relatively to the ignorant vote, is bring
To-morrow is now, to-da3’. I must
a
fear
based
on
supreme
ignorance.
to the Camden station, the driver with pired to Sam Randall’s seat in the no ammunition and General Johnson
make that cake. Of course it will be
But, again, you hear it said on all a failure, and the ranks of model
a small dinner horn blowing himself House of Representatives at Wash but six or eight miles away with a
red in the face to warn people at the ington. He afterward became Collec strong rebel force. While awaiting sides, this is not woman’s sphere. I housekeepers will close up without
street crossings. It is all changed tor of Customs in Philadelphia. Rich the pleasure of General Montgomery a answer. We can place no limitation me. Ah 1 I forgot. I don’t expect to
live until then and I do expect to go
now, and the railroad runs under the ards and I were the first to erect a little incident happened. We were to a woman’s sphere. Woman’s sphere to
this dinner. New England’s reputa
city b)’ tunnel.
tent ready for occupancy and were standing, lounging, propped against a is what she can fill, not more, not less. tion does not rest upon her failure
I t was no time after our arrival we complimented for the quick work done. tree or a brick wall, growling and com It is not so many years ago since we either, though her cake prove as hard
heard the plaintive cry : “Here’s your At last we were soldiers in the true plaining, and night was coming on were told it was unwomanly for a as Plymouth rock ! That is one com
fort. The most that can be said of
pies and cakes,” and Celt and Teuton sense of the Word, but minus guns. and we did not want to sleep in the clever woman to write a novel. Jane this loaf is that it is fair.
Austen
had
difficulties
in
that
line.
At
vied with each other in their effort to It was presumed the State authorities street, when a citizen with the door
I start for the reunion while a fierce
outsell the other, and their cry of pies of Pennsylvania did not put muskets ajar peered out and entered into con every advance in woman’s education, wind is blowing, and being almost
and cakes sounded very much like in our hands for fear we might shoot versation, asking several questions. at every step which seemed to place taken off my feet I clutch franticalty
“piz’n cakes,” and we were afraid to ourselyes, Still we eame down to He said : “ What do you want to come her in competition with men, she has at my cake. It is still warm, in form
been greeted with hootings and abuse. of jelly roll, and the squeeze does not
buy of them for fear the Balti Washington to fight for Abraham’s down here to overrun this town for, But the nature of things is too strong improve its appearance. On my
moreans really intended to make short daughter, and a 3 he had no daughter, anyway ?” The answer given was : for us all, and whether we will or not, arrival I unwrap it to find it crushed
nearly flat. I will wear a brave face
work of us and on a quieter plan and and we had no muskets, we were quits. “You fired on the old flag, and we the tides bear us on.
and
say nothing. By fate’s most un
But
I
venture
on
a
further
point.
won’t
stand
that
no
how.”
The
native
an easier one than when they attacked The officers were forced to stand
kind decree I am seated at the very
the 6th Massachusetts and Colonel guard, as they had sword and pistol, replied : “ What are you going to do .Whether we greet it with dismay or table
whereon my crushed hopes lie
with hopefulness, one of the results of
Small's 26th Penna. Regiment on and as we were treated to a drenching about it, you have no guns ? Just go our civilization is that legislation is embodied in a still more crushed cake.
April 19th. The Massachusetts boys rain the poor “ossifers” had to take it out this street a little ways, General entering on spheres whieh are peculiar I look innocent, and now I join in
were armed, but Col. Small’s men were while the boys lay snug and warm in Johnston will give you all the guns ly woman’s. Once upon a time legis mirth, laughter, reminiscence, as if a
unarmed and they were badly used. their tents. We were allowed to you want.” One of the boys said, “ we lation chiefly had to do with protection housekeeper’s trials were not as thick
property. Now, points that we did upon my life as are stones upon New
The men who were killed from the old gather chips and sticks in a neighbor will fight an even number of rebs with of
not dream of legislating about are so England soil. But now a near-sighted
Bay State were among the first to die ing wqodl^nd for fuel, with the re our fists, just to keep our spirits up ; dealt with as a matter of course. We gentleman, leaning forward and point
for the cause, and elicited from Gov striction we should not injure any so trot out your men, dum-i-lich.” The legislate about homes, sanitary ques ing straight at my cake, asks, _“What
ernor Andrew of Massachusetts a re trees of young growth or cut any native replied : “You Yankees have tions, education, relations Of labor to is that ? Brown bread ? Then i ’ll take
quest to have their bodies sent home : trees down. The supply ran short, no business to come down here, where capital, licensing questions, the drink some.” After due explanation, all
trade, &c. All moral questions these, goes well for a time. Now a nioe old
“Send them home tenderly, guard and the boys, rather than go without you are not wanted, and to fight the questions that in the most intimate man with countenance benign looks
thejp with care.” But this was the their coffee, helped themselves to any- j South.” Bechtel, who thought there’ way affect the home as well as the out fixedly at the cake and queries, “ What
Fall of the year, and some time before thing that came handy, whieh was was but one country in the Union, and side interests of life, and questions on is that ? Chicken pie? Believe I ’ll try
General Ben. Butler had somewhat natural for a soldier to do, as it was an that was Berks county, said ; “ We are which, I beg to point out, woman is it.” It is so funny I whisper the
to my bosom friend, who now
changed the opinion, if not the feel important part of military tactics to not Yankees, we’re from Pennsyl not only a judge, but decidedly the secret
basely betrays my trust and announces
best
judge.
It
is
most
unreasonable
ings, of the citizens. Nevertheless we be well learned, and many were the vania.” The answer came back :— and unfair that in these questions calmly, “That is Mrs. C’s jelly roll.”
passed' through Baltimore unarmed complaints entered at the War Depart “ You’re not much better, you are where experience is vital, and all her Almost the entire table of guests are
and trusted in Providence and paving ment against us, and many were the blankety blank Dutch Yankees.” .We tenderest interests are immediately in roars of laughter, causing those in
stones.. We examined the Camden orders read to us at dress parade in raised several bricks and prepared to affected, her influence should be con other parts of the room to glance
to an indirect influence, and her enviously at us as the centre of attrac
station. To intimidate the howling, regard tq the matter. Apropos : When bombard the house, but Major Freas fined
vote, if recorded at all, only recorded tion. If they only knew.
angry mob of blood tugs, thugs and we were in actual service in the field of General Montgomery’s staff seeing through pressure on her husband or
Now a clergyman, hitherto so much
rowdies, the Massachusetts men had we helped ourselves to fence rails, and the trouble, ordered the Colonel to her son.
absorbed eating baked beans as to pay
Finally, life has a way of outgrow no heed to the levity around him, sud
discharged their muskets in the air many panels of fence disappeared very bivouac just outside the town on the
and the bullets had perforated the suddenly. Orders were at once issued commons. Out on the commons we ing law in this world of ours ; and denly desires us to past this most in
dish. We politely comply
by the General commanding to take went, and on the ground we stretched when it does, law must fit itself to life. teresting
sheet-iron roof of the station. •
If the pot won’t hold the young grow with his request. He looks a moment,
Before the Summer months came only the top rail in the panel. We re ourselves, the broad canopy of heaven ing tree, so much the worse for the then asks the company in general,
General Butler had quietly woven a member one of our men was ip the act our roof, and shoddy blankets poor pot ; we will back the tree every time. “ What is this, pumpkin pie ?” We can
net-work around the city, planted his of taking the last rail in the pane} protection from the cool night air of We legislate on a hundred things our stand no more but give ourselves up to
laughter uproarious ; yes, even to
batteries on Federal Hill and other when the Colonel, happening to be October. It was not a very warm re fathers never dreamed of legislating shouting,
until we are choking and
on. Law is everywhere clothing moral
ception
we
received,
and
with
shake
near
by,
sang
out,
“don’t
take
that
elevations, and, like the handwriting
ideas for us to-daj’. All men do not panting for breath. The bosom friend
on the wall, the citizens could read the rail ; put that rail back. Don’t you and shiver the night passed away. At see it so, but so it is. Our boys and gives the whole subject away to every
translations on the muzzles of the know the orders are to take only the early dawn we examined the lay of the girls grow, and we have to get them body crowding now around our table,
frowning cannon, “behave yourselves, top rail ? Put it back and avoid land, selecting the warm spots the sun each year a bigger suit. So with our and I eover my failure by joining in
must grow with us, if we the mirth, and responding merrily to
or I will blow your citj’ into the trouble.” The soldier with the rail on shone on to bring us back to life and laws—they
would not legally go naked. People the toast, “New England, her cooks.”
Patapsco river I” So much for General his shoulder saluted the colonel and animation, as we had no tents to shel who have lived in the United States
Away floats the long line of model
Butler’s brilliant military movement, said : “ Why, Colonel, this is the top ter us. It was the glorious Sabbath, for the last thirty 3!ears should not housekeepers with no weary bride in
its ranks, and in its place stands a
which was accomplished with much rail; its top of the grass. The colonel and our thoughts went back to our need to be reminded of this.
philosopher who decides, if you cannot
Still
a
timid
soul
will
press
forward
secrecy and won unfading laurels for replied : “You beat me that time ; but homes in the Loyal North. Hersh
cook, turn your defeat into victory by
and
cry
:
“
We
dread
to
see
women
in
sang
a
strain
of
the
song
“Do
they
him who originated a plan without don’t let it happen again, or you might
politics.” I cannot share that dread. making people laugh, and thus you
great expenditure of treasure and lives fie punished for disobedience of or miss me at home, do they miss me,” The time is coming when politics will will create a sauce superior to any
DeHaven said, I ’ll miss a good break be seen to be what it is—the splendid viand a chef can boast.—Florence B,
of men. General Scott (Old Fuss and ders.
Near by a man by the name of fast, buckwheat cakes and Jersey fcienceof human direction and govern- Parsons.

most favored was known as the “Be
fore and After”—meaning Before and
After taking.
“But the day came when some
shrewd advertiser perceived that these
pictures really had no firm claim on
the popular respect. This was shown
by the unfailing certainty with which,
sooner or later, the lead pencil of the
public decorated the small boy with
spectacles and his grandmother with
side whiskers. This man must have
reasoned as did the trustees of the Bos
ton Public Library, when they found
that the citizens were making the
shabby old furniture of the library
books shabbier yet with ink-marks and
knife-cuts. Some officials would have
turned out the offending citizens, but
these trustees were wiser. They turned
out the shabby old furniture, and re
placed it with the handsomest that
money could buy: Then people re
spected those who treated them with
respect, and. the defacement stopped
forever.”
Applying this plan to the Patent
Medicine Poster business, this adver
tiser attemped to address himself to
the public with decent courtesy and
deference. His plan worked admirably.
His posters were conceived and exe*
cuted as to attract even the worried
business man as he hurried to his
office. The success of this first appeal
to the popular interest by really
artistic methods was so marked that
it at once found numerous imitators.
Business men soon found that in adver
tising it was not the quantity but the
quality which caught the popular eye
and brought the desired result.
With the acceptance of the really
handsome, admiration—compeling pos
ter, the American took his first step on
the path already well beaten in France^
whence it practically took its start.

Reminiscences of the Rebellion.
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S even Slates of the Union will elect
Governors on the 5th of November.
They are ^Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa and
Mississippi. There is some reason to
anticipate the election of a Republican
Governor in Kentucky, owing to the
disaffection in the Democratic party in
that State on account of the money
question.

many, many years Great Britain
has been accustomed to setting up a
claim, real or fancied, to any particular
portion of the earth that chanced to
he worth possessing. England now
wants territory in Venezuela that has
already been conceded to citizens of
the United States, and there are some
signs observable which indicate that
Uncle Sam may soon have a word to
say to Johnny Bull that will set him
to thinking.
F or

T h e Republican organs and the
Democrati» organs of the Hub are ex
hibiting evidences of a mild attack of
hysteria. The former have reached
the grave conviction that the wicked
Democrats are planning to elect their
candidate for Treasurer at the expense
of the other candidates on the Demo
cratic ticket. This is awful, if true,
but it is hardly true.
There is every reason why the
Democrats should buckle on their
armor, get out their voters and knock
a hole in the middle of that “3,000
majority.” Then again, there is suffi
cient reason why the Republicans
should go ahead in earnest with
rational campaign work and not waste
energy in manufacturing twaddle.

A dozen or more moons ago the
discovery of coal in small quantities
along the Perkiomen, near Areola, lead
Brother Robarts to ridicule the notion
that black diamonds in any consider,
able quantity existed in that region.
The absurdity of the notion preyed
upon his mind to an extent sufficient
to disturb his sleeping moments, and
he took to dreaming. His next
diversion was to advance the thrilling
idea that a' creamery might have been
stowed away in subterranean depths
during an ancient epoch, and that a
modern discovery of a mine of smear
kase along the Perkiomen should be
classed .among the possibilities.
The conclusion seems to be obvious
that Brother Robarts is becoming very
fond of smear kase. ' It is said they
make a good article up in Berks
county, Brother.
J ustice D e a n , of the Supreme Court
has handed down au opinion sustain
ing the Superior Court act and decid
ing that six Judges may be voted for.
The point on which the decision turns
is whether the Legislature was pro
hibited by the Constitution from put
ting any limitation on the powers of
voters in eleoting Judges of the
Superior Court. There are seven candi
dates to be voted for and the Legis
lature has declared that no voter shall
vote for more than six. This the
Court holds the Legislature h ad a
right to do so. The constitutional
provision that voters “shall be entitled
to vote at all elections,” cannot under
any reasonable interpretation include
an absolute right to vote for every
candidate of a group of candidates for
the same office. And thus an import
ant question has been promptly de
termined.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

D. C., October 18, 1895.
—The presence of President Cleveland
and all the members of his cabinet in
Washington caused a renewal of the
talk, which has been more or less pre
valent for months past, about the
inauguration of a vigorous foreign
policy by the administration, but there
has been no official announcement made
which would indicate either the truth
or falsity of the talk. The first
cabinet meeting since May was held
this week. One of the members stated
that the trip to the Atlanta exposition,
upon which the President and Mrs.
Cleveland and the entire Cabinet and
the ladies of their families will start
next Monday, was discussed and plans
completed. He did not say what else
was discussed, but it is known that the
Cuban situation and other foreign com
plications took up a great deal more
time at the meeting than did the
Atlanta trip.
President Cleveland is understood
not to be overpleased with the pro
posed big public meeting in Washing
ton for the purpose of passing resolu
tions of sympathy with the Cuban
revolutionists ; he thinks its promoters
have been too precipitate. ' What he
thinks has^ however, had no effect
upon the signers of the call for that
meetings, who are among the most
prominent business and professional
men of the National Capital, as they
held a meeting to-night to select a date
for a big demonstration. The labor
organizations are arranging to take a
prominent part in the meeting, a
number of them having already adopted
resolutions of sympathy for the Cubans
and applied for seats at the mass meet
ing. Two prominent members of the
Cuban revolutionary organization
which is maintained in New York have
been here all the week bolstering up
the local enthusiasm by talking about
expected revolutionary victories. There
is a rumor that the Spanish minister
will ask President Cleveland to pre
vent this meeting, but it is hardly
probably that he will make such a
useless request.
W ashington ,

of Ardmore, Indian Territory, who is
now in Washington, the Dawes com
mission will not succeed in its mission
of trying to treat with the Indians.
Speaking of the mutter that gentleman
said : “Then Idians simply won’t treat.
The commission is further away now
from accomplishing any practical re
sults than when it started out. It
doesn’t matter what time may be given
it, there is no reason to believe that
any understanding will be reached.
Meanwhile the 250,000 white people in
Indian Territory are suffering great
hardship. None of the towns have any
municipal governments, and the chil
dren are growing up in ignorance from
lack of school facilities. There is
only one thing to be done. Congress
must intervene and allot the lands in a
fair and equitable manner, so that the
smart Indians shall not cheat the
ignorant ones. Some method of arbi
tration will have to be invoked in re
gard to the town sites, but after the
land question is settled, the rest will
be easy sailing.”
Next week Secretary Oluey and Sir
Julian Pauncefole, the British Am
bassador, will begin, on behalf of their
respective governments, the negotia
tion of a treaty for the settlement of
the claims of the owners of Canadian
sealers captured previous to the arbi
tration. A member of the Canadian
government will .be present in an
advisory capacity. They hope to get
the treaty in shape by the time Con
gress meets.
Mr. John L. Thomas, Assistant
Attorney General tor the Post Depart
ment, handles those business establish
ments which are making use of lottery
methods in their attempts to attract
business in a manner highly creditable
to himself in his annual report. After
speaking of the success of the anti
lottery law in crushing out the lotteries,
the report says : “But many business
men think they must, in order to suc
ceed, resort to schemes that appeal to
the gampling spirit of the people, and
they accordingly sugar-coat their
legitimate enterprises with lottery
advertisements. These fascinating and
apparently innocent schemes reach the
boys and girls of the land and tend to
make them gamblers.
Senator Peffer denies the statement
of Senator Chandler that Populist
Senators had or would volunteer, to
assist the Republicans to organize the
Senate. Speaking of the statement,
Mr.- Peffer said : “It is entirely un
authorized. 1 have never taken any
one into my confidence as to how I
shall use my vote on this or any other
question. The fact is, I do not know
myself how the Populists will vote on
reorganization. We have never had
any consultation on the subject. The
one thing I shall favor strongly will be
the united action of the Populists in
any course they may adopt.” The
Senator said while Senators Jones and
Stewart, of Nevada, would be invited
to attend the Populist conference to
be held just before the opening of
Congress he doubled whether they
would attend, as he had an idea that
after their abortive attempt to found a
new silver party to supplant the Popu
lists, they would this winter return to
the Republican ranks.
------- - m ♦ ■>-------Trade Conditions.
From last issue of Duu’s Review.

c h a r it y

COLLECTIONS IN PRESBYTERIAN AND
OTHER CHURCHES FOR SEPTEMBER.

ANNOUNCEMENT

BROWNBACK’S STORE,
A fu ll line o f

The New Naval Question.
From the New York World.

With ships equal to each other alike
in penetrating power and in resisting
power—that is, with equality in guns,
projectiles and armor—the fastest ship
is the best. The question of speed is
merely a question of horsepower of
marine engines .and coal consumption.
Why Spain Worries.
From the Boston Globe.

The insurmountable problem of
Spain in trying to subdue Cuba is how
to cover the island with troops and yet
not destroy her industries and thus cut
off' the possibility of collecting taxes
—in other words, not to too seriously
disturb the goose that is laying the
golden egg.
Consumption in Paris.

U. S. Consul Chancellor at Harve,
France, says that in Paris consumption
causes 38 times more deaths than
small-pox and scarlet fever combined ;
16 times more than typhoid fever, and
eight times more than diphtheria, and
is five times more fatal than those
maladies combined. In the past five
years in all France there were 409
deaths from consumption per 100,000
of population, a greater mortality than
caused by the most malignant epidemic
of cholera. These figures have been
drawn forth by a reported consumption
cure by an Italian professor, the
efficacy of which is now much doubted.

C U R E“S
p m

Co u g h , S p i t

B l o o d ,—C o n s u m p t i o n .

K. C. McLin, Esq., of
Kempsville, Prince**
Anne Co» Fa., writes:
‘‘When I commenced
taking your ‘Discovery*
I was very low with a
cough, and at times spit
up much blood. I was
not able to do the least
work, but most of the
time was in bed. I was
ail run - down, very
weak, my head was diz
zy, and I was extremely
despondent. The first
bottle I took did not
seem to do me much
rood, but I had faith in
- - using
mmit
Aitand1continued
until I had taken fifteen
bottles, and now I do
v n „ T
not look nor feel like
the same man I was one
year ago. People are astonished, and say,
rwell, last year this time I would not have
thought that you would be living now.* I can
thankfully say 1 am entirely cured of a dis
ease which, but for your wonderful *Discov
ery,* would have resulted in my death.**

CARPETS

■*.

'■

Wages and Cost o f Living.
From the New York Times.

While the advance in wages and the
rapidity of the recovery from panic
depression have been extraordinary
and without precedent, it is true that
the level of wages paid before the be
ginning of the silver panic has not yet
generally been reached. But the cost
of the most important supplies is much
less now than it was just before the
panic, and this should be taken into
account. For example, Dun’s table
shows that since the latter months of
1892 food products have fallen from
94.9 to 76.8, cotton goods from 99.4 to
77.5, and the total average from 93.7 to
82.4. Here is a difference which should
be considered in connection with the
movement of wages.

Scotch Brussels Carpets,

50c. a yard. Seeing them is almost enough
to cause you to buy them. At the price—50c. a
yard—you surely will see it wise to buy.

T a p e s try C a rp e ts,
50 Cents a Yard.

LANSDOWNE CARPETS.
This leader comes in elegant patterns suitable
for all rooms, halls and stairs. At 50c. a yard it
is carpet value and carpet style.
—: 6 or 8 Styles

Fine - Body- Brussels.

75c. a yd. Suitable for halls and stairs. As
the regular value is $1.35 a yard, this closing
out price is like putting 50 cents a yard in your
What the Silver Movement Means. pocket. At this price they should pass quickly
to some lucky buyers—or rather to those who
Judge Adridge, of Texas, at the Banker’s Con come quickly.
vention.
Of course we have a full line now ready of
The movement means repudiation.

All else is theory, pretense and dreams.
It is an effort to pass a left-handed
bankrupt bill, not for the benefit of the
unfortunate debtor who cannot pay,
but for the rich as well, who can pay,
but want to beat their creditors. The
poor man is not in d eb t; he never had
a chance to get in debt. The corpora
tions, speculators and plungers gen
erally constitute the debtor class.
Every wage-earner l>elongs to the
creditor class. No one could be bene
fited by 16 to 1 coinage but the debtor
class.
------------ -m ♦

just in. Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels,
Wool Flannels, Outing Flannels, etc., at Bock
Bottom Prices.
A nice line of Dress Linings and Stiffenings,
Fibre-Chamois, Crinolines, etc.
The latest in All wool Dress Plaids, Aberdeen
Flannel Skirts 25c., a great drive.

TTnHprwpar
l a d ie s ,
UllUtJIW.tJdl For
and MENCHILDREN.
BED BLANKETS were never so cheap. Think
of it, a pair of good blankets for 60c. The finest
wool blankets, $4.50 a pair. Cottonades and cassimeres at reduced prices. Don’t let your horse
shiver in the cold when 80c. will buy a good
hfiavy blanket. A good heavy blanket 84x90
inches, $1.60 ; a bargain ; a better one for $3
and $3.50.
FREED’S HAND-MADE

B o o ts & S h o e s
A full line of Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s
Shoes. Rubber Goods advanced 5 per cent. Oct.
I, but not with us.
HATS AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS !

Dunlap Hats, latest style. FLOOR and TABLE
OIL CLOTHS, all widths.
A full line of Glassware, Queensware, Crock
ery and Stoneware. Paints, Oils, Glass and
Hardware. Enterprise Meat Choppers and Lard
Presses.
Our Grocery department is full and complete
of choicest and freshest goods at bottom prices.
1 gal. best table syrup, 40c., hard to beat. Four
new fat mackerel, 25c. Try a pound of our
Trocha and Java coffee. Headlight oil In 5 gal.
lots, 55c.; 150° test. Goods delivered free.

s t t im

:m

e r

i SPEC IA LT IES}
-AT—

Exceedingly Low Prices !
A case summer styles of light calicoes, 5c. yd.
Beautiful patterns silver grey calicoes, 4c. yd.
Lawns, 5c. yd. Dimities, 13c. yd.
Black Satteens, extra quality, 15c. yd.
Finest quality of India Linen, 15 & 18c. yd.
Large assortment of Linen Stifienings for
linings.
Large stock of Gents’ Outing Shirts, 25, 35,
and 50c.
Laundried Shirts in pretty patterns, 2 collars
-and cuffs, 75c.
Good quality Summer Pants, 50c., worth 75c.
Better ones from $1.00 to $3 50.
Beautiful All-wool Suits, for $5.50.
Shoes have advanced 25 per cent.,
but have not marked onrs up ;
Children’s Shoes, 35 to 60c.
Ladies Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50.
Oxford Ties, $1.00 to $1.25
Men’s Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50.
Men’s Russett Shoes, $1.25 to $2.90.

S C R E E N D O O RS,
Well made, only $1.00, with spring and hinges.
Natural Wood Screen Doors for front door,
$1.50; Window Screens, 25 to 35c.

CHOICE - GROCERIES
Best Java and Mocho Coffee, 35c.; Fine Rio,
25c. All Sugar Syrup of finest flavor, 40c. gal.;
you should taste it. A good Baking Syrup, all
sugar, 25c. gal. Good Sugar Corn, 5c. can.
Raisins, 5c. Prunes, 10c. 2 Fat Mackerel, 25c ;
$1.25 for bucket of 10 lb. Best 75 Test Gaso
line for Oil Stoves.
CARRIAGE PAINT, 40 and 50c. a
Can. Paint your carriage one day and drive
out the next.

W . P. F E N T O N ,
21feb

COI.LEGEVIT LE. PA.

HOT

W EATHER

I SPE C IA L S

Chenille Curtains

Thirty-nine per cent, of all moneys
paid to the government goes to pay
pensions to ex-Union soldiers. This
is the high water mark, though the
war ended thirty years ago.

prices,

1.1. Breudlinger,

Iowa’s Population.

Iowa has just completed a census,
and finds that its gain in population in
five years is 123,000. This gives the
State 2,035,000 inhabitants. The gain
is only 6^ per cent., whereas from 1880
to 1890 the percentage of increase was
thirty-six.
---------M
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NORRISTOWN, PA.

M u slin :
Bleached Muslin Prints at 5c. a
yard.
Unbleached at 5c. and 6c. a yd.
These are nice goods in small
pieces.

Prints :
Very pretty remnants of Best
Prints in great variety at 5c. a yd.

C reton n e: '

Carpets, Trimmings,
and Coats.

2!3~and 215 DeKalb St.
G

ET YOUR Posters Printed at the
Independent Office.

16 E A S T MAIN ST .,

—

your mixture a short time have been greatly relieved, and would not now be without your mixture
in the house.
Respectfully,
HENRY U. WISMER.
Sure Corn Cure, 10 Cents.
:
:
t
:
Chamois Skins and Sponges.
Pure Spices and Extracts a Specialty.
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Fam ily Receipts compounded with care, at

CULBERTS DRUG STORE,
W

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

h y j N ”o t

W ^ liy lS ro t
--------- 0 - 0
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P R O V ID E N C E SQUARE ST O R E :
FO R BARGAINS

Devoted to the sale of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware, Silver Novelties, Cut Glass, Brlc-a-Brac, Leather
«Goods, Optical Goods, Fine Stationery, Fancy Novelties
—that’s all.

j

JL JX T Z ,

J E W E L E R AND OPTICIAN,

Breakfast Shawls at 25c.

Optical Department on Seeond Floor,

UNO. 211 DEKALB STREET,
C lo th :
Suitable for Ladies’ Capes, Boys’
Suits, &c.
Light Brown,- 54 in. wide, allwool, at 60c. a yard.
Black, heavier than above, at
70c. a yard.
“ M ark Down” Dress Goods to
make room for new Fall Goods,
we have marked down a number
of pieces of Dress Goods ; Cash
meres that were 25c., now T 2c.
Delaines that were 20c., now 10c.
And lots of others marked down
below cost.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

COLD WEATHER IS COMING.
And in order to be comfortable underwear and blankets are necessary. We have ’em—the
rigkt kind at right prices. Men’s Underwear, white merino suits, at $1.00 ; red llaunel
suits, $1.60 to $2.00. Can’t do better than here.
Full Cine o f Footwear.—Leather and Rubber—at prices that you only hear of at
our store. Freed’s make leather boots give the best satisfaction, especially when they are bought
at our figures. They cost little and wear long. 8o does all our footwear. Gents’ and Ladies’
Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Horse Blankets and Cap Robes at ridiculously low prices—they’re new goods.
Cottonades, 15 to 25 cents : cassimeres, all wool, 50 cents to $1.25 ; ready-made pantaloons,
75 cents, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $3 00.
New Groceries always on hand. Goods delivered free at short notice.
Come and see our goods and you will agree that we are selling the best goods at the lowest
prices.
16ma.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Pa.

Collegeville, 3?a.

H a r n e s s S to re ,
C oats:

NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE.

Baby Coats of “our own make”
made up in W hite Cashmere and
trimmed with la c e fo r$ l.60. Made
in Blue and Grey at $1.30, and in
Eiderdown at $2.00; and others in
different styles at correspondingly
low prices.
Baby Capes, very nice ones, in
white, Brown, and all colors, from
25c. to 1.25. And if there is any
style you want that we don’t have,
we will make it for you.

O f all kinds for men, ladies and
children at very low prices. A lot
of men’s under shirts in grey, full
size' to be closed out at 10c. each.

G lassw are:
A big line of the nicest glass
ware to be on sale next week.
Don’t fail to see it when you come.
5 and 10c. assortments. Very nice
tumblers at 29c. a dozen.

Horse
Goods
Harnif ,of from°'rn
v
N d w v w # •: manufacture
the
best material a specialty. First-grade Light
and Heavy Collars. For anything you may
want at the-right price—no ma ter what—givo
me a call and I will serve you promptly.
Special attention given to REPAIRING.
I31F1 Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00
per set.

B W . GROOM.

K EY STO N E O PEN IN G !
AND

CAPES DRESS
Our Coats and Capes are the very latest styles from Philadelphia and New York makers. We
have prepared a grand display of these garments to which the ladies of Norristown and vicinity
are cheerfully invited to attend. A visit will widen your knowledge of the many different gar
ments in this line better than columns of descriptions in any fashion magazine.
The assortment is extensive, and to part with it more readily, prices are marked unusually
low. A call will convince you of this fact.
A double opportunity afforded to shoppers The immense invoice of ladies’ and children’s
wraps has somewhat crowded the general stock. Room must be had there at any cost. So in ad
dition to the Coat Opening we will have a

C otton :

G R A N D C L E A R IN G S A L E

Don’t forget to get some of our
cheap Cotton Bats at 10c. a lap.
The best you ever saw for the
money.

of surplus stock of blankets. We are still selling those great bargain blankets at $3.88. On the
second floor is the bargain counter of the best things that must go to make room for the new
arrivals. Take a walk up and see it. Comly Wright is still selling some great bargains' in
second story.

GROCERIES:.
This department is now more
full of bargains than ever. A few
prices to give you all an idea of
what we are doing : Very nice
Carolina Head Rice at 6 lbs. for
25c. Largest bottle of Tomato
Catsup you ever saw for 10c. Best
brand Sugar Com for 5c. a can.

^ MORGAN t WRIGHT,
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,

Main St. 0pp. the Square,

ROYERSFORD, : : : PEN N A.

KULP BROTHERS.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
STO R E GOODS
-AT-

You will need warm, substantial

¡CASH PRICES!

UNDERWEAR !

Ginger Snaps, Coffee Cakes,
Oyster Crackers, Soda Crackers,
all at 5c. a lb. A variety of other
Cakes from 10c. up to 20c. a lb.

Don’t Forget Our D elivery
S y ste m :

-

Frost W ill Soon be
Here, Prepare.

C akes:

311, 313 and 315 Main St.,

E. L. M ARKLEY,

TRAPPE, PA.

Deak Sib : I bad been suffering for several years with Diarrhoea, but after using

C3 - T J B . X

W e furnish you with ordersheets and addressed envelopes,
and all you have to do is to send
in your order and it will be deliv
ered at once. Don’t be afraid to
send small orders.

Beautiful-Cash Premiums. Ask for list.
Goods delivered free of charge. Our aim is
to please you.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

MR. J. W. CULBERT—

Wool Skirt Patterns, very nice,
only 80c.
Cotton Skirt Patterns, only 25c.

We are headquarters for Mason’s
Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses and
Cheap Tumblers.

— F R E E

Opposite Public Square,

ff hy snfef! I Vegetable Diarrhoea Mixture will Care

Buy where there is a big stock
at way down prices. White
Shirts at cost. All kinds Soit
and Derby hats. Neckties
neatly made.

JOHN FRY, H
Hatter and Necktier,

50 E. Main Street,

Special Prices on all Parlor and Bed
room Suites sold during this bot
Sugars
Summer weather, in faot on
O f all* grades, and in fact every
all Furniture, Carpets,
and Housefurnish
thing that belongs to the grocery
ing Goods.
trade.

Ask for HANDSOME FAN presented to each
Customer. We are giving away

C U T G L A S S diroct from tl»e m an u factu rer and
a t r i c e s aw ay down.
O P T IC A L .—W e have one of the most complete
optical rooms for th e E xam ination of Eyes and
F ittin g o f Spectacles in the S ta te . We m ake no
charge for exam ination of th e eyes. W e g u aran tee
all"our goods. AU we ask you—to come and see our
goods and prices.

J . D , S A D D A D E , S cien tific O ptician,

Skirts:

They are likely to advance in price soon.

Knights of the Maceabees.

DIAMONDS.—R ight from the importer, both
loose and mounted in Rings, E ar Rings, Sleeve But
tons, $2.75'to $200.00.
W ATCHES of every description. Solid Silver,
$3.50; Gold Filled, $8.00 ; 14 K. Solid Gold, $16.00 up,
SIL V E R W A R E —Tea Sets of 5 pieces, quad
ruple plate, $10.00; Bread Trays, $2.00. Sterling
Silver Mounted Pocketbooks, 75c. up. Sterling
Silver Novelties.

W e Carry a Line of Ice Cream
Freezers, Refrigerators, and
Coffees
Window Screens.
At 22, 25, 30, 35 and 45c, a lb.

LEA D IN O D EALER IN

Dry Goods, Books,

one and adding an extra room for our Optical Department.
W e have and are still enlarging our stock and adding new lines to
compare to the size of our store. A ll new and fresh goods and every
article a bargain.

I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts and wise men
Remnants for Comforts at 5c. a eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of sioods at
my store and save money, because I do not b a it; hence I do not need to re
yard.
sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced..
Please re
S h ir tin g :
member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best in
Yours truly,
Fleeced Shirtings at 10c., and the market. Sold on trial.
others at 8 and 9c.
J O S. C . C O T W A L S .
P art W ool Shirtings at 15c. a
yard.
THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE LARGEST
Another kind at 22c. a yd.
JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.

Ï DEPOT

GRAND

K E E P COOL

Pensions Touch High Title.
From the Baltimore Herald.

These goods are truly bargains;
quarters, halves and parts of Cot
ton Blankets, some slightly dam
aged, but they can all be sold for
some purpose at 20c. a lb.

T AST SP R IN G we enlarged our store by making two stores into

U nderw ear

from the leading makers and in the
newest and prettiest patterns. This
Includes
Linoleums, 40 *fc 50$, a yd., in
best patterns and also a novelty in a
Reversible Oil Cloth with a You want comfortable CAjOTHING. It will
pattern on both sides. If one side
pay you to see our New Line of French
wears unsightly, then turn it and use
Lawns, Joconate, Fine Zephyr,
the other side. To protect the under
Gingham8 5c., (-hallies
side wegive an underlining free.
and Lawns.
The supply of
Our Dress Lining Department is always filled
with the very latest.
Is complete and in selling, of course,
we provide all the necessary fixings.
C/O
We invite your inspection, confident
in our ability to serve you and that
here the stock is ample to meet your
desires for the
BENT CARPETS for all pur*
poses always at lowest

Blanket Ends.

E. G. BRO W NBACK,

Regular Fall Styles

m------------

The State Commander writes us from Lincoln,
Neb., as follows : “ After trying other medicines
for what seemed to be a very obstinate cough in
our two children we tried Dr. King’s New Dis
covery and at the end of two days the cough en
tirely left them. We will not be without it
hereafter, as our experience proves that it cures
wheTe ail other remedies fail.”—Signed F. W.
Stevens, State Com.—Why not give this great
medicine a trial, as it is guaranteed and trial
According to Mr. Henry J. Breman, bottles are free at J. W. Culhert’a Drug Store. 0

FALL and WINTER GOODS

OTH E R S
up

Î

»-— :

K u lp B rothers,

A new hope for diseased humanity
seems to be held oat in the “serum
treatment.” Dr. Paul Paquin, Pro
G rra te rs fo rd .
fessor of Bacteriology in the Missouri
State University at Columbia, argues
that as the horse is immune against
B argain s:
tuberculosis, bis blood serum ought to
work beneficently in patients suffering
Yes, everything advertised this
from this. He has been using injections
week
is a bargain. W e promised
of this in 50 cases, and thinks he has
you
an
interesting ad. this week,
proved its value. His claim is that
the blood of the horse can be used and we think this will fill the bill.
direct, as it is naturally immune and
needs no artificial immunization. H$
injects the blood under the skin of the
patient.

Following is the report of collections
for Charity Hospital received from the
Presbyterian Churches of the county,
for the month of September :
Port Kennedy, per Miss Kate Coving
ton, $6.90 ; supplies, $7.89.
Jeffersonville Centennial, per Miss
Alice White, $6.75; supplies, $8.61.
Conshohockeu, per Mrs. J. R. Eckfeldt, $27.50 ; supplies, $9.
Bridgeport, per Miss Miss Fannie
Lyle, $13.75 ; supplies, $2.25.
Central, Norristown, per Miss Ella
Evans, $103.95 ; supplies, $10.05.
First, Noiristown, per Mrs. H.
Mclnries, $182 ; supplies, $29.50.
Norriton and Lower Providenne, per
F A L L an d W IN T E R
Mrs. C. R. Brodhead, $39.05 ; supplies,
$49.49.
Total cash, $379.90 ; total supplies,
$116.89.
The following from other churches :
September 13th—Dunkard,at Mingo,
per Samuel M. Markley, $18.77.
September 18th—St. Paul’s Evan
TRAPPE, PA.
gelical Lutheran.Norristown, per Miss
Hindenach, $23.70 ; supplies, $1.12.
Sept. 28th—St. Gertrude’s Catholic, I am not throwing out any BAITS to
catch trade, but giving fu ll valne
West Conshohocken, per Rev. D. P.
for your money each and every
O’Connor, $25.
tim e. A trial will convince you.

The events of the week are promis
ing in nature, though to speculative
markets not entirely encouraging. The
great advance in cotton had arrested
exports, and so deranged exchanges
that shipments of gold were for a time
apprehended, but the break in the mar
ket indicates that the natural movement
of the product may soon be restored.
The halting of ¿lemand and moderate
yielding of prices in the great in
WHY N OT YOU ?
dustrial markets shows that a season
of reasonable attention to natural con
ditions has arrived, and gives hope
that the future demand will be more
nearly proportioned to actual consump
-ATtion. With prices rapidly advancing,
buying by traders was for months
B R E N D L I N G E R ’S,
greatly in excess of distribution to
consumers, and the pause, while sur
plus stocks are worked off, will enable NORRISTOW N, - PA.
commercial mariners to get their lati
tude and longitude, and measure con
ditions more correctly. Happily, Bargain
neither unusual labor nor monetary
and Regular
disturbances interfere, and the different
trades are having opportunity to see
We have three leading bargain specialties :
how far recent prices can be main
tained.
. _ — .----------- - * ■ —

Serum Treatment.

Ho s p it a l .

N orristo w n , P e n n a .

A FEW OF MY PRICES.
Outing Flannels, 7^£ to 10c. per yd ; Ging
hams, 6 and 7b. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c.
per yd.; Calicoes, 4}£ to 7c. per yd.; the best
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6% to 8)^c. per
yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per
yd.; Fine Table Linen, 25c. per yd.; Toweling,
Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
hats ; bachelor forks at45c.; v\ ash boards at 10c.;
Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies’ PatentTip Oxford Walking Shoe at 90c.

G R O C E R IE S :

J3F" U mbrellas M en d ed .

California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6
lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &c.
It will be to the interest of the people to come
and examine these (all fresh) goods.
Respectfully youre,

SALESMEN WANTED.
O Pushing, trustworthy men to represent us
in the sale of ourGhoiee Nursery Stock. Special
ties controlled hy us. Highest Salary or Com
mission paid weekly. Steady employment the
year round Outfit free ; exclusive territory ;
experience not necessary ; big pay assured
workers ; special Inducements to beginners.
4-4
Write at once for particulars to
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
9-5.
Rochester, N. Y.

O- ID- B E C H T E L ,
TRAPPE, PA.

o r sa ue *
Two houses in Norristown. Will
ANTED.
exchange
for a small farm or lot. Ap-f«««i|
Good, reliable men to sell our Choice
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
•••«!
and Hardy Nursery Stock, such as Fruit Trees, ply to
£-28
Trappe, Pa.!*1*
Roses, Shrubs and Ornamentals. Ladies make
this business a success. Easy work, pleasant,
light and profitable. O u t f it F r e e . Apply at
or rent.
once, with reference, and secure choice of terri
A part of a bouse in Trappe. Apply to
tory. F. N. MAY COMPANY, Nurserymen and
8-5.
A C. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.
4jy.

W

F

F

Farm Sold.

-s Providence Independent

Accidents W ill Happen Any Day.

The 20-acre farm of N. S. Underkoffier, near the Stump Hall school
TERMS
11,25 PER YEAR UN' ADVANCE house, Worcester, was sold at public
sale Wednesday of last week to
William Johnson, of Ironbridge, for
Thursday, Oct. 2 4 , 1895.
$2650.
l ’reseuted the Program.

II OME AND All KO A» .

The members of the Lutheran
Lyceum, Trappe, gave the program at
—“Take awaj7 woman,” shouted the a meeting of the League of the
orator, “and what would follow ?” Lutheran church of the Transfigura
“ We would,” said a man at the back tion, Pottstown, Tuesday evening.
of the audience, promptly.
Rev. I. B. Kurtz delivered an address.
—Oliver K. Bean has been appointed
Revival Services.
Assessor of Worcester township, in
A
serious
of revival services will be
place of John W. Wanner, deceased.
gin at the Dunkard Meeting House,
—Dr. S. H. Price, of this place, who Min go, on Ssturday evening, October
has been confined to bis bed for nearly 26, to 6ontinue every evening for an
two months with a rheumatic affection, indefinite period. Rev. S. R. Eyrig,
suffered a serious relapse last Friday. of Lancaster, county, is expected to
cpnduct tbe services.
He is again reported to be better.
—-W. J. Thompson has resumed the
Lecture.
butchering business and in addition to
Mr. Ross F. Wicks wilHecture in
serving his customers from his wagon Bouiberger Memorial Hall on Tuesday
conducts a meat store in the Markley evening, November 12, under the
building.
auspices of therSehaff Literary Society.
—Wife—John, why don’t you go to The subject of Mr. Wicks’ lecture will
be, “Looking for a Man.” . Do not fail
sleep ?
Husband—I'm afraid it might wake to bear him. Admission, 25 cents.
up the baby.
—The instalment of “Reminiscences
of the Rebellion/’ by our Oaks cor
respondent, on the first page of this
issue, is particularly interesting. Don’t
miss it.
—I. P. Latshaw is engaged painting
the house on Broadway owned by Mrs.
W. 11. Gristock and tenanted by Rev.
H. E. Jones.
—Read the new advers. of Morgan
Wright and J. D. Sallade, Norristown,
and of Kulp Bros , Grater’s Ford.
—Misses Ella and Mira Johnson, of
near Providence Square, gave a euchre
party to a number of their young
friends, Tuesday evening.

Last Friday morning the vehicles of
D. M. Casselberry and William Hiltebeitel, Jr., collided near the railroad
station. A rear wheel of Mr. Cas
selberry’s wagon was hoisted by a
wheel of tbe other vehicle, and he was
thrown out. He struck on his head
and side and was seriously injured.
While recovering from the shock be
was carried to George Smith’s restaur
ant and was afterward conveyed to his
home, where he is receiving the daily
attention of Dr. M. Y. Weber. On Sun
day he was still unable to use the in
jured leg.
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.

The foot ball team was defeated at
Swathmore on Wednesday. Score :
24-6.
Tbe Temple College boys visited
Ursinus on /Saturday and played foot
ball with our boys. Tbe score was
56-0, in favor of Ursinus. Zimmer
man and Hartman and one of tbe Tem
ple College boys were injured during
the game and carried from the field.
Ursinus will play Lafayette College
on Thursday at the latter place. The
boys are expecting a good day of it,
as Lafayette will be in gala attire for
the celebration of the 80th birthday
of their esteemed Professor Francis A.
March, LL.D., L. H. D.

An Operetta.

Tlie members of Garwood Sunday
School will give the operetta “Maud
Irving” in the Garwood school house,
near Black Rock, next Saturday even
ing, October 26. The- public is most
cordially invited to be present and
make the pleasant venture a decided
success.

ACCIDENTS.

Last Thursday morning John Sherrick, who has charge of road repairs
on this section of the Perkiomen Rail
road, was engaged shaping a sill when
the adze he was handling glanced off
and struck his left leg just below the
ankle. A deep wound was inflicted
and the blood spurted from the top of
his shoe.. He managed to walk as far
as J. W. Culbert’s drug store where
the injury was subsequently treated by
Dr. S. B. Horning. Mr. Sberrick is
still confined to his home near Ironbridge, by reason of the aceident, and
will not be able to resume his work
for some time.
/
Wednesday of last week Willie
Gordon, son of Wm. C. Gordon, of
this place, was kicking foot ball on the
play ground of the Collegeville public
school, when be fell and sprained his
right ankle. Willie had difficulty in
walking home. Dr. E. A. Krusen
attended the case.
Milton Hunsicker, of Ironbridge,
was cutting wood, Tuesday evening,
when he sustained a severe gasji in the
thumb of his left-hand.
Mrs. B. M. Johnson, of Ironbridge,
fell from the. high porch at her resi
dence, Tuesday forenoon, and received
painful injuries.

Awarded $15,000.

SURPRISE PARTIES.

The trial of Charles Baker against
George Hagey and Samuel Hagey,
father and son, was ended at Norristdwn Saturday, when the jury found a
verdict for the plaintiff for $15,000.
Plaintiff lost the use of both arms by
reason of an explosion on defendants’
premises in Plymouth township. The
case was tried at the March term, when
plaintiff was awarded $10,500. A new
trial was granted on the ground that
suit was brought against both defend
ants and a verdict found against but
one, George Hagey. ’ The jury found
for the plaintiff against both father and
son, in the sum above stated.

The season of big pumpkins, pork,
buckwheat cakes, and surprise parties,
is right here, though it does not follow
that those who make up the parties in
clude pumpkins, pork, or buckwheat
cakes in their list of refreshments.
Saturday evening a surprise party
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.D.
Wagner, at Spring Valley Creamery,
near Trappe. Among the merry7makers were persons from Norristown
and Philadelphia. The scribe has not
received details of the pleasant event.
The same evening about 30 young
ladies and gentlemen unexpectedly
called upon Miss Dora Kratz at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel,
this place. We have it from one who
was there that the occasion was a
happy one, notwithstanding the fact
that two of the young men sliced
their fingers while making lemonade.
On Tuesday evening about twenty
young ladies and gentlemen invaded
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Schcuren, this place, and tendered
Miss Marne Ogden a surprise. The
amusements of the gathering were
kept up until near midnight, and the
social event was unanimously voted a
success.

A surgical operation for appendicitis
was performed by Dr. Deever, of
Philadelphia, assisted by Drs. J. W.
Royer and M. Y. Weber, upon Harry
Shuler, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Shuler, of Trappe, last Monday even
ing. The young man, feeling very ill,,
came home Saturday evening from
Philadelphia, where he was engaged at
carpenter work. During Sunday fol
lowing his sufferings were intense.
The attending physicianvDr. J. Warren
Royer, diagnosed the case appendicitis
and at once arrangements were made
to have the operation performed. The
work of the surgeon was accomplished
with much dexterity, though favorable
Substantial Road Making.
results therefrom are not altogether
Recently Supervisor Charles John
assured, owing to an excess of inflam
mation previous to the operation. It son, of Lower Providence, has had a
is sincerely to be hoped that Harry liberal quantity of shell rock placed
on the Norristown pike, this side of
will recover.
Eagleville. The Supervisor has also
had the loose stones gathered from
RELIGIOUS.
Episcopal service at St. James’ Skippack bill, where the coating of
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., gravel was put some time ago ; all of
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser which is appreciated by those who
vice at Royersford at $.15 p. m. Rev. drive over that pike.
Last week, by order of the Com
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
missioners, E. M. Cleaver placed on
On and after,the first Sunday in tbe lower half of Perkiomen Bridge a
November morning service will be covering of gravel that will surely
resumed in St. Paul’s Memorial church guarantee a solid roadway over that
near Oaks. Afternoon service as part of tbe bridge for months to come.
usual at 3.30. All welcome. Benjamin There will be no mud hole on that end
J. Douglas, rector.
of the bridge the coming winter.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Come to
church and bring the children. Another Norristown Lady Attacked.
Mrs. Sarah Rex, prominent in phil
Services as ' follows : Sunday school
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a. anthropic and social circles of Norris
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ; town, was attacked Tuesday night of
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and last week, about 9 o’clock, within one
class meeting Wednesday evening at square of her home, corner Swede and
Jacoby streets. The assault was made
8 o’clock.
in Jacoby street, a dark and lonesome
Service at Augustus Lutheran thoroughfare. Mrs. Rex is an elderly
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 lady, wife of Jacob L. Rex, formerly
a. m. All invited.
of near Blue Bell, and her assailant is
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at a white man. Mrs. Rex made several
10 a. in. Subject: Mt. More. Y. P. S. outcrie‘8 and attracted a number of
C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m. persons to her aid. The man made
Preaching at 7 30 p. m. Subject : good his escape. She is,unable to de
The Queen of Ahasuerus. Mid-week scribe him, except that be is a white
Bible study and prayer service every man. Attacks on women in isolated
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Pews sections of Norristown have been fre
free. All invited. Rev. E. Clark quent of late, too frequent.
Hibshman, pastor.

Beware of Ointments that Contain Mercury,

D. M. CASSELBERRY, OP EVANSBURG, PA IN 
FULLY INJURED.

Ladies’ Aid.

Another Operation Tor Appendicitis.

Trinity Church : Wednesday even
ing, 7.30 o’clock, the church prayer
meeting. Friday evening, at 7.30
o’clock, choir practice. Sunday': Sun
day school at 9 o’clock, a. m. ;
preaching at 10 o’clock, a. m. and 7.30
p. m.; at 2 p. m. the Junior C. E.
prayer service, and 6.30 Y . P. S. C. E. j
prayer service, Mr. Frank P. Laros,
leader. Communion, Sunday morning,
November 3.
". _

COLLISION OF VEHICLES.

Trinity’s Ladies’ Aid Society holds
its coming monthly meeting next
Monday evening, the 28th inst., at the
residence o f ’Squire and Mrs. A. D.
Fetterolf. In addition to routine busi
ness, an attractive literary and musi
cal program will be rendered.

A Party at Collegeville H otel.
—A contract has been awarded for
Pennsburg’s new $25,000 school build
Harry Speece, of Mont Clare, gave
ing.
a party at the Collegeville Hotel
evening and about twenty
—The largest library in the world is Thursday
participated in tbe merry mak
in Paris, the National, containing couple
ing. They were conveyed to this
2,200,000 volumes.
place in Geo. Campbell’s big wagon.
—“I think I will have a special The party had supper at the hotel and
spent a very pleasant evening before
bicycle sermon next Sunday.”
“ Why, only a few Sundays ago you returning to tbeir homes.
preached a sermon denouncing the
Swindlers Get Their Dues.
wheel.”
Judge Swartz Saturday morning re
“Yes, but •since then nearly every
fused a new trial in the case of Hiram
one in the parish has bought one.”
D. Bates and Albert Shaw, the bunco
men who were convicted of swindling
Preaching at Meimoiiitc Meeting
John Jones, of Pottstown, out of
House.
$2500. Shaw wag sentenced to three
There will be preaching at the Men- years, the full extent of the law, and.
nonite Meeting House, near Yerkes, Bates to 2 years and 3 months at labor
next Sunday eVeing at 7 o’clock. Rev. in tbe Eastern penitentiary.
Mr. Eby, of Lancaster county, will
Treed by a B ull.
conduct the services.
David Heebner and Frederick Widroder, of Norristown, went chestnutPhiladelphia Markets.
ing Thursday along the Perkiomen.
Winter bran, $14.25 @ $15.00 ; flour, While engaged in filling their bags
$2.90 to $3.60 ; rye flour, $2.80; wheat, with nuts, a bull made bis appearance.
66^ to 68fc.; corn, 40c.; oats, 25^c.; but Heebner, who was on the ground, was
ter, 24c. to 29c.; poultry, live, 8^@9c., chased l>y the animal. He managed to
dressed, 9^ @ 10c.; timothy hay, new, escape after an exciting run. Wid65@ 75c., mixed, 55@65c.; straw, 60 @ roder, who was up the tree, was kept a
70c.; beef cattle, 3^ to 5$c.; sheep, 1^ prisoner for half an hour before the
to 3^c.; lambs, 3 to 5c.; hogs, farmer arrived and ' drove the bull
western, 6£ to 6fo.
away.

United Evangelical church, Trappe
circuit. Services next Sunday as fol
lows: Zieglersville,10.30a. in.; Trappe,
2.30 p. m. ; Limerick, 7.30 p, do. , , when
a series of revival services will be
opened.

AN EXTENSIVE RAILWAY DEAL.

John Freeman and wife, an aged
couple residing in Worcester, were
thrown out of a carriage in Bridgeport,
Sunday morning. Both were injured,
their heads striking the stone gutter.
They were taken to the office of Dr.
Mann, and thence to Charity Hospital,
where the scalp wound sustained by
Mrs. Freeman, who is 77 years of age,
was dressed, and they returned home.
The husband was badly bruised about
the head.

DEATHS.

From the Press Committee.
Annual C. E. Convention.

October 17 will pass from tbe recol
lection, but the day it commemorates
will long be remembered by the En
deavors and friends of the Schuy'lkill
Valley Union. As a genius in the
ranks has well said : “Elaborate prepa
ration, large attendance, music of the
right tone, speeches of the right ring,
prayers of the right fervency, and en
thusiasm up to par” were the character
istics of the convention which has
gone into history,’-’ Rev. J. L, Davis,
of Pottstown ; Rev. J, H, Haslam,
President of.the Union ; Rev. Briggs,
of Philadelphia, Rev. Robert J.
Whinna,of Norristown, Rev. C. Derr,
of Spring City ; Messrs. Anson D.
Longacre and J. Howard Breed ; Rev.
J. F. Sheppard, of Conshohocken, took
a prominent part in -the exercises of
the afternoon and evening. Refresh
ments were served in the lecture room
0,f the First Presbyterian church. The
officers for the ensuing year are :
President, Rev, J. F. Sheppard ; VicePresident, Rev. J. D. Hunter ; Treasuerer, Mr. Rex ; Recording Secretary,
Miss Anna B. Beard ; Correspodnding
Secretary, Miss Lillian E. Springer ;
Chairman Lookout Committee, F. G.
Hobson, Esq., Chairman Press Com
mittee, Rev. H. T. Stewart.

After a protracted illness and much
suffering Isaac B. Rahn, Jr., died of
cancer of the stomach at his home at
Ironbridge last Friday morning, aged
52 years, 5 months and 13 days. He
leaves a widow and three daughters_
Miss Annie Rahn and Misses Irene
and Marne S. Rahn. The funeral was
held yesterday (Wednesday) at 10 a.
m. Interment a t ' Lutheran church
Editor Robart’s Comparison.
cemetery, Trappe. Undertaker Kepler
By their fruits ye shall know them :
had charge of the remains. The de
ceased was an active member of Iron- There are ten men killed by means of
foot ball to one in prize fistic ring.
bridge Castle, No. 104 K G. E.
And there is this about it too, and the
Benjamin J. • Custer, Norristown, difference is great : The lives lost by
died on Wednesday evening from the foot ball and the limbs injured are
effects of a stroke of paralysis received those of some of our brightest boys in
last April. He was 67 years of age. the flush of early and budding man
He is survived by a widow and one hood, whom we can illy afford to lose,
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Middleton, of while the fellows who pummel each
Norristown ; also by two brothers and other in the prizes rings are with rare
bullies,
blackguards,
three sisters—John Custer, of Morton, exceptions,
Delaware county ; Joseph Custer, of bruisers and bibbers, no good to them
Jeffersonville ; Mrs. DanieKLare, Nor selves qt anybody else, better, dead
ristown ; Mrs. Samuel Faust, Harris than alive__Phœnixville Messenger.
burg ; Mrs. Kate Robbins, Manayunk.
PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed
He spent 30 years of his life in Jeffer RUDY’S
cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
sonville and in 1875 donated three to
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir
acres of ground for tbe erection of the cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
Lancaster,
For sale by all first class drug
Centennial Presbyterian Church at that gists, and Pa,
in Gollegeville, Pa., by Jos. W.

A8 mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do U tenflod to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney <fe Co.,
Toledo* Ohio, contains no mercury, and is taken
iuternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get che genu
ine. It is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
place,
fa . 75 cents.

Culbert.

THE SCHUYLKILL VALLEY TRACTION COM

$380,000.
The Messrs. J. W. and-D. B. Shepp
have sold to a New York syndicate,
headed by C. D. Beeber, of Syracuse,
N. Y., a controlling interest in all the
roads ol the Schuylkill Valley Traction
Company, for $380,000. The road ex
tending through Norristown and
Bridgeport is five miles long, and from
Conshohocken to Trooper, through
Plymouth and Norritou townships, 13
miles in length. Including summer
and winter cars these are 25 in number,
besides a thoroughly equipped power
house in Bridgeport, including car
houses there and in Norristown and
Conshohocken. The reason for selling
was the Shepps had become thoroughly7
sick from the litigation they were com
pelled to go through in the past as
owners of the road, also that they
might devote more time to the Glob£
Bible Publishing Company business,
in Philadelphia, and their trolley road
in Reading. Besides the improve
ments mentioned the new owners will
make many more, including additional
cars and retracking through the heart
of Norristown.
Information received from N. H.
Larzelere, Esq., of the firm Larzelere
& GibsoD, attorneys for the Messrs.
Shepp, gives every assurance that the
extension of the road from Trooper to
this place will be built by the new
management in the near future.
PANY’S ROADS SOLD FOR

Flower Mission.

The season of the Philadelphia
Flower, Fruit and Ice Mission, winch
opened on the 15lh of last May, closed
on Wednesday, October 16th. The
Collegeville L. T. L. started in about
the middle of the season, and from
then on to its close sent their hamper
regularly every week to the Mission’s
headquarters at Beth-Eden Baptist
church, Broad and Spruce streets.
During this interval there were 450
boquetsand 140 magazines. The latter
consisted of well preserved numbers of
Harper's, Scribner's, Century, Atlantic
Monthly, Ladies' Home Journal, etc.
The local committee whose duty it has
been to collect the flowers, takes this
opportunity of extending thanks to
the ladies who have so generously
given of the bloom of their gardens
for the weekly consignment. The com
mittee also remembers and acknowl
edge with thanks the many attentions
give by the local station agents in
forwarding and caring for the hamper
on its return. To the U. S. Express
Company, which has liberally furnished
free shipment during the season special
thanks are also tendered.
Anna Ashenfelter, May Culbert,
Susie Moser, Lizzie Lachman, Anna
Wismer, Committee.
FROM OAKS.

Rev. Jacob Gotwalts preached at
the Green Tree church on Sunday,
and Rev. Jesse Ziegler of Mingo
preached on Sunday evening. Rev. J.
T. Meyers went to Philadelphia to fill
an appointment there.
Boys who climb Harry Cressman’s
shell bark tree are apt to fall. Russell
Conwell Kirk, of Port Providence,
fell from said tree and broke his leg.
A man from Norristown shot an
eagle in the woods near Keyser’s dam,
which measured seven feet from tip to
tip.
John McHarg, an estimable citizen
of Shannonville, is on the sick list.
Dr. Gumbes attends him.
The men who have been cleaniug
out tbe drift at the copper mines and
who were laid off for a time, have re
ceived orders to go to work again.
The Prodigal Son has returned to
his home and friends once more.
Mr. John B. Dettra visited his
brother B. Frank Dettra, Esq., at
Reading on Sunday.
Miss Sallie Dettra, daughter of
John B., a trained nurse, went to
Philadelphia to nurse a patient, when
she was attacked with nervous pros
tration, but is recovering and is ex
pected home shortly.
The Port Providence Sunday School
will hold a bazaar and necktie sociable
Saturday evening, October 26, in the
Band Hall. Tickets, only 10 cents.
Girls, bring your neckties with you,
you might catch a nice fellow with the
very necktie you made.
Miss Sophie Casselberry returned
from her trip west on Thursday last.
She gave a very interesting descrip
tion of her trip at the Sunday school
at Green Tree Sunday last.
Prayer meetings are held at Rev. J.
T. Meyers’ residence. Mr. Meyers has
contracted a very severe cold and is
forced to stay in doors at night. These
meetings áre very interesting.
*
*
*
Your correspondent is rather late
making note of the celebration of the
49th anniversary of the wedding of
Rev. Jacob Gotwalts and his wife. It
was a family gathering and was kept
very quiet, as Mr. Gotwalts is opposed
to too much notoriety in this respect.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson bad
prepared an elaborate table, invited all
the families of the son and daughters
to be present, letting them into the
secret. Then sent an invitation to
her father and mother to come and
take tea with them. Imagine Mr. Got
walts’ surprise when they told him
this gathering was in honor of the
40th anniversary of his wedding. Dr.
Ram bo and wife, Chester and Myrtle
Rambo, John Gotwalts and wife,
Jenny and Edna Gotwalts, Mrs. John
U. Francis, Sr., Mrs. Enos Deery,
Frank and Lela Price, were present.
There are few that enjoy wedded bliss
for almost a half century. One more
year and it would have been their
golden wedding, and it is the prayer
of their many friends that the Good
Lord will spare their lives to see that,
and many more anniversaries like unto
this one.
The Sunday following their wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Gotwalts were baptized
by the Rev. John H. Umstad ; al
though he had been a member of the
Baptist Cbureli, be was not satisfied
with his understanding of what the
Gospel required, and he and his wife
joineef the church at Green Tree. Ten
years after he was inducted into the
ministry, though he had preached as a
supply before that time. Since then
his labors have been with the Green
Tree Church, at Doylestown, Skip,
pack, and several other places. Here
at Green Tree he is looked up to as a
venerable Father of the Church and
his advice is had on all matters of
business pertaining thereto. The first
person baptized by Rev. Mr. Gotwalts
was Thomas Griffin, who is still a
member of the church. At the same

time he baptized William Bartholo
mew and Mrs. Julius Seitz. Mr. Gotwalts married Ann Poley, whose
brothers John and Anthony Poley are
prominent builders and contractors of
the Trappe. Kev. Mr. Gotwalts has
lived a life time in the service of the
Master, a faithful soldier grown gray
in the service. Truly it can be said of
him in tbe words of that great Preacher
and true Apostle Paul, “ lie has fought
a good fight,” and when he has finished
his cause, a crown of righteousness
will be his reward.

The summary of the races at tbe
Driving Park, Saturday afternoon, is
given below. The last three heats of
the three-year-old race was without
exception the closest turf contest ever
witnessed on the track, and it is evi
dent to all who witnessed the race that
there is not two seconds difference in
the speed of the two horses. Jim
Corbett was in bad form and failed to
sustain previous records. M. Barndt’s
pacer was in trim this time and did
steady work :

FROM GRATER’S FORD.

RACE NO. i .

Our townsman Wm. Fitzgerald, who
was thought to be fatally ill some time
ago, was walking out last week.
Samuel Bean of this plficet is sick
witli typhoid fever in Lancaster county.
His condition is serious.
Carver’s free lunciTof fried oysters
was enjoyed by a goodly number of
people.
Rev. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill,
Ohio, son-in-law of Rev. Isaac Kulp,
spent Sunday and Monday in town.
He occupied the pulpit in the Dunkard
chapel Sunday evening in place of
Rev. A. W Brownmiller who had been
expected but was unable to be there.
The Freed property in this village
was bid to only eight hundred dollars
at the sale ($800) last Thursday, and
the executors declined to sell at those
figures.
While going at a smart gait to the
Creamery Saturday evening William
Yeakle’s horse fell in front of R. S.
Smith's ; and the severe jar threw Mr.
Yeafcle out of the wagon. Although
imd'iy scratched about the face and
head lie escaped serious injury. The
wagon shafts were a total wreck.
Henry A. Kulp, son of Francis Kulp
had his right leg broken at the ankle
on Tuesday afternoon in a runaway
accident. He had taken a load of corn
for C. A. Wismer,'his employer, to E.
T. Grater’s -mill, and while unloading
it, the horses were frightened by a
passing freight train and started to
run. Kulp, who was standing with
one foot on the platform and the other
on the wagon wheel, was thrown to the
ground, landing at a sharp angle on
his foot. Fortunately, Dr. C. W.
Everhart was at home and at once
attended to the injured man in E. T.
Grater’s office where he had been car
ried. The Dr. pronounced it a very
bad break and dislocation of the ankle.
Kulp was removed to his home. The
horses, after doing considerable dam
age to wagon and harness by a col
lision with the station platform, were
caught before running far.
Charged Witk Forgery.

Last Saturday morning a man pur
porting to be Levi Slingiuff, of Whitpain township, went to the Montgomery
National Bank Norristown, and pre
sented two notes for $350 each, payable
on demand, one being on the First
National Bank of Norristown, and tbe
other on the First National Bank of
Conshohocken. The notes were signed
George Zimmerman, Frank Zimmer
man and Levy Slingiuff. He was told
to call Monday morning and the bapk
would in the meantime collect the
money. Investigation showed, as was
first supposed, that the notes were
forged. The man’s arrest followed,
and at the hearing before Magistrate
Urner be was committed to jail in
default of $500 bail. In a memorandum
book taken from the man’s pocket is
tlie name “J. W. Everhart,” and under
it Baltimore, Md.” He registered at
the Farmer’s Hotel, in Norristown, on
October 12, as “J. H. Barnes, Balti
more.”
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
in t h e W orld for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
35 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
bert, Collegeville, Pa.

T h e B est Salve
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We Are Selling Guns at Extremely Low Prices.

YOU WILL MAKE A MISTAKE if you do not
examine our stock before purchasing.
Single Barrel Breech Loaders, $5.00, $7.00, and
$8.50 each.
Double Barrel Breech Loaders, $10.00, $13.00,
$15.00, $18.00, $30.00, $33.50 each.
Double Barrel Hammerless, $35.00 and upward.
Winchester Repeating Shot Gun, six shot, $16.88
each.
Ammunition at very low prices. Coats, Leggins,
Game Bags, Loading Tools, In fact everything
in the gun Hue.

S. H. Benjamin & Co.,
2 0 7 B rid g e St.,

Phœnixville,

Penna.

.
Estate of John W. Wanner, late of Wor
E
cester township, Montgomery county, deceased.
s t a t e n o t ic e

(R1VATE SALE OF

May Boy, J. G. Fetterolf,
11
Jim Corbett, M. Grater,
2 2
Time, 2.52^, 2.50.
RACE NO. 2.—TIIREE-YEAR-OLDS.
Lady Burkert, Harry Croll, 1 1 2 2 1
Prince Mambr’o, F. Sokeuren 2 2 1 1 2
Time, 2.55, 2.57^, 2.51 j, 2.52f, 2.54.
RACE

NO. 3.

FRESH C O W S!
I will arrive SATURDAY EVENING, OCT.
19, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, with a car load
of fresh cows and springers from Western
Pennsylvania. Also a lot of steers, heif-j£jL *
ers and bulls, and about 50 lambs. Come on
Monday and see this stock.
MOYER & SWARTLEY.

P lJBLIC SALE OF
25 OHIO COWS
THE BEST FOR THE SEASON.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 38,1895, at Bean's hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., 35 extra Ohio milch cows.
¡Most of them fresh. Also a few good
springers. This lot was selected by myself and
is the best lot that I had for this season and this
Is saying a good deal. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

2 w
Harry F., Fryer,
FRESH COWS!
Jennie, Barndt,
1 1
AND A LOT OF SHOATS.
Marshall, Fry, '
3 2
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Time, 2.58^, 2.58.
24, 1895, at my residence near the
W. Logan’s MacDuff and M. Grater’s OCTOBER
almshouse, 20 fresh cows from.’YT”' ^
—Cumberland county. Also a lot J d a t r
J. Corbett went one heat, MacDuff
of shoats weighing from 40 to 70 pounds. All
winning in 2.45.
cattle -delivered free of charge. Come and buy
the right kind of cows.
Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
Mr P. ANDERSON, Agent.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.

p U B L IC SALE OF

Personal P ro p er ty !
Will be sold at public sale, o d WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 30, ’95, at Blackburn’s hotel, Eagle
ville, the personal effects of the undersigned, as
follow^: Gray mare, 4 years old, well built, a
stylish actor, can trot a mile close to 3
minutes and gives every promise of
making a very fast one ; an excellent
worker, fearless of cars and without a
blemish. Corning buggy, nearly new , road
cart, 3 sets single harness, nickel-plated, in good
order ; set of light double harness, buggy pole
with yoke and straps, latest models , one seat
sleigh, Portland cutter, In good order ; heavy
lap covers, fly straps, and other articles neces
sary for for a well-equipped team ; 3 breechloading shot guns, one hammerless; several fine
SHOATS. I have no further use for the articles
described and they must be sold. Sale at 2
o’clock. Conditions : A credit of u0 days on all
sums exceeding $15, by giving note with ap
proved security ; under that amount, cash.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
EDWIN GETTY.
Should the day prove stormy and rainy, the
sale will be held next day.

P UBLIC SALE OF

JpRIVATE SALE OF A

Valuable Dairy F a r m !
The undersigned offers at private sale his farm
situate in Upper Providence township, Mont
gomery county, near the old Trappe Lutherau
Church, containing about 94 acres of well culti3 fertile farm land, comprising a good
and large orchard. The improvements
consist of a two and-a-balf-story stone
dwelling bouse, containing 11 rooms.
A large, substantial barn, having two
floors ; stabling for 31 cows and 5
Two tenant houses, cave and other out
buildings. This property is situated in a very
desirable neighborhood, about two miles from
Collegeville Station and about one mile from
Grater’s Ford Station, on Perkiomen Railroadi he greater part of the purchase money may re
main in the property, if desired. For informa,
tion and view of the premises purchasers are in
vited to call on the owner residing thereon.
9 26-4t.
DAVID TYSON, Trappe P. O., Pa.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property !
I will sell at -public sale on THURSDAY,
OCTpBRR 34, 1895, on the premises of the late
Wm. H. Cassaday, one mile north of Trappe,
on Phila. and Reading Turnpike, my personal
property, to wit : 4 horses, 3 colts. No. 1, bay
horse 17 hands high, 8 yeare old, a good driver
and will work anywhere ; No. 3, a brood mare
16 hands high, 9 years old, works any
where and can’t be beat on tread
power ; No. 3, is a black horse coming
4 years, 15% bands high, a good driver
and will work anywhere you put him ; No. 4 is
a fine buggy horse 15% hands high, coming 8
years oid, safe for ladies to ride, or drive, a
splendid saddle horse and a good single line
leader, a perfect family or work horse ; a pair
of bay colts coming 3 years, good matches ; one
colt 5 months old ; one good mule. 10
good cows, five with calves by their
sides, 4 advanced springers, the others are goon
milkers ; one good brood sow, 7 shoats.
Farm Implements : 1 two-horse wagon with
bed, 1 horse cart, express wagou, Roberts
thresher and cleaner, as good as new : Buck
waiter horse power, Ritteuhouse fodder cutter
1 hand hay cutter, Buckwalter thresher and
shaker, In good condition ; wind mill, hay hook
rope and pulleys, rakes, forks, shovels of ali
kinds, set o'f hay ladders and fixtures, horse
rake, plank roller, Deering mowing machine, as
good as new : McCormick binder, In good con
dition ; Hench’s sulky cultivator and corn
planter, Heuch sprlngtooth harrow, as good a
new ; 3 spike harrows, 3 plows, corn cultivator
scalding tub, post spade and axe and irons, new
post auger, broad axe, 3 post axes, maul and
wedges, 2 wood saws, 3 crosscut saws, maddock
stoue pick, stone hammer, double and single
trees, traces and cow chains, 3 timber chains, 1
two horse stretcher, 1 one-horse stretcher, one
express sleigh, set express harness, 3 sets single
harness, cart harness, single set phaeton harness
one set light gold mounted double harness, 3
sets wagon harness, 3 sets farm harness, collars
bridles and headhalters of all kinds, 3 riding
saddles, 3 riding bridles, wheelbarrow, 16 feet
ladder, 4 thirty-quart milk cans, 2 twenty-quart
milk cans, nearly new top phaeton, no-top
phaeton, fine four-seated summer carriage with
pole and shafts, no-top buggy ; a large lot of
clover and timothy hay by the too, manure
hooks and boards, about six acres of wheat
the ground, one hundred bushels of potatoes,
20 pair of pigeons, and many other articles too
numerous to mention. 8ale at 1 o’clock, sharp.
Terms : A credit of six months on all sums
over ten dollars, by giving note with approved
security ; all sums under ten dollars, cash.
IRVING C. CASSADAY.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
i3F" At the same time, the farm of the late
W. H. Cassaday, containing about 100 acres
will be offered for rent to the highest bidder.

s
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Tlie Turf.

HERIFF’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!

By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas la
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be
sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, NOVEM
BER 20, 1895, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in Court
Room No. 2, at the Court House, iu the borough
of Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and lot of land
situate in Limerick township, said county, to
wit : Beginning in the middle of a public road
leading from Sanatoga station to Limerick sta
tion at a corner of John Schurr’s land, thence
southwesterly four hundred and twenty-seven
feet to a point within sixteen feet and a half of
the centre line of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad, thence along said railroad northeast
erly, forty-two and a half feet to a point within
sixteen feet and a half of said centre line, thence
by land ol Emanuel Schurr northeasterly four
hundred and thirteen feet to the middle of said
public road, thence along the same southeasterly forty feet and one inch to the place
of beginning, containing sixteen thou
sand eight hundred square feet' of land.
The improvements are a two-story
stone dwelling house, 23ft. by 82 ft. 6 in., with a
two story stone back building 17 ft. by 18 ft., 3
rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second floor,
garret, cellar, porch front and side, well of water
and pump, outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the property
of George W. Schurr, and to be sold by
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa , Oct. 21, ’95.

A

(g 11ERI FF’S SALE OF

Letters testamentary having been granted the
REAL E STA T E!
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas is
those having legal claims, to present the same sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
without delay to
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be sold
SUSAN A. WANNER, Executrix,
at public salejm WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
24oc.
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa. 30, 1895, at 2 o’clock, p m., in Court Room No.
2, at the Court House, in the borough of Norris
town, said county, the following described real
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
estate :
The undersigned hereby give notice that
that certain messuage and three contigu
trespassing upon their premises by gunners and ousAlltracts
of land situate in Limerick township,
sportsmen is positively forbidden, under penalty said county,
to wit : The first tract, beginning
of law :
a public road leading from Towers Ford Road
B. W. Welkel for Jas. R. Welkel and Samuel in
to Parkersford, bounded by lands now or late of
Streeper Estate, Upper Providence.
Abraham Hallman, Widow Evans, Enoch Ray
Anna Brunner,
Upper Providence.
sor,
and said public road, containing six acres
A. D. Wagner,
and one hundred and one perches of land.
Henry Zimmerman,
“
The 2d tract, Beginning at a corner of Joseph
John Poley,
“
Christman’s land, bounded by the same and
F. R. Deeds,
Lower Providence.
lands now or late of Jacob Egolf and Henry
E. E. Plush,
“
Poley, and others, and a public road, containing
nine acres and sixty-seven perches of land.
A RCOLA
Tbe 3d tract, Beginning in the middle of a
public road, bounded by lands now or late of
Joseph Christman, estate of Amos Raysor, de
CIDER MILL.
ceased, and Henry Poley, containing six acres
The Areola Cider Mill will be in operation and cue hundred and one perches of land.
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday until
The improvements are a 2% story
October 81.
frame dwelling house 38 ft. 9 in. by 18lf|fi*t
H. T. PLUSH.
ft. 6 in., with a one-story back build-|*§|l
ing 10 ft. by 13 ft., 3 rooms on first
floor,
4 rooms on second floor, 3 rooms on third
u il d in g lo ts f o r s a l e .
cellar, porch front and side, well of water
Excellent building lots for sale in College ■floor,
pump. Frame bam 43 ft. by 20 ft., wagou
ville, corner of F. & R. Turnpike and Bringhurst and
33 it. by 21 ft., stabling for-3 horses and
road, 200 feet front on Turnpike and 200 feet house
five cows ; cistern with pump ; other outbuild
deep. Sold in lots of 65 to 70 feet front.
ings.
17oc.6m.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Agent.
Seized and taken iu execution as the property
of Albert Major, and to be sold by
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, Sheriff.
B Y NOT BUY STOCK
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 21,1895.
From a Home Nursery ?
o r sale.
The undersigned Is agent for Joseph W.
2000 bundles of cornfodder.
Thomas & Sons, Nurserymen, King-of-Prussia,
O. Y. KUGLER, Agent,
Pa., and is ready to- take .orders for the best
Providence Square, Pa.
varieties of fruit, shade, And ornamental trees, 17oc.
grape vines, currant, gooseberry, and other
lOR SALE !
plants. Good, hardy stock, just adapted to this
climate and just tbe kind that will give the best F
A roan horse, 13 years old f gen-i
satisfaction.
JOSEPH UMSTEAD, Oaks, Pa. tie, any woman can drive him. Apply
K, BEAVER, Trappe? Fa.
$SF“Orders by mail promptly attended to del3 to
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Valuable Real Estate !
Will be-sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 2, 1895,’on the premises, in Col
legeville, Upper Providence towuship, Mont
gomery county, the following described real
estate : A messuage and lot of land containing
two acres, more or less, bounded by lands of S.
S. Auge, the Worrall estate, the Perkiomen R.
R. Co., and others. The improvements are a
two-and-a-half story L stone house ; 2
1 j| rooms on each floor, garret, cellar, cel■
ns
■ I I I IjLlar kitchen. Frame stable and wagon
U s house, 16x24 ft., 16 feet high, stabling
for two horses and one cow ; all other necessary
outbuildings. A well of neverfalling water
near the house. A variety of fruit on the place.
This property is very pleasantly located in a de
lightful neighborhood abounding in schools,
business places, churches, etc., and any one
wishing a good home and desiring to view the
place before the day of sale will call on the ten
ant residing thereon. The property will be
sold either as a whole or in parts. Sale at 1
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
MARY V. BERTOLET.
S. R. Shupe, auct.
jgXECUTOR’S SALE OF

REAL ESTA TE!
Will be sold by the undersigned, executor of
the last will and testament of Henry Fluk, de
ceased, on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1895,
on the premises, all that certain messuage and
lot of laud 35x140 feet, situate In the village of
Mont Clare, Upper Providence township,-Mont
gomery-county, Pa., the property of decedent,’
bounded in front by Walnut street, and lands of
Gertrude W. Thompson and Mrs. Joel Fink.
The improvements consist of a substantial three-story brick dwelling h o u se ^ ffj|||'
18x30 feet, two-story brick attachment illliQL
18x18 feet, and a one-story ------ ^ 1V ’ffW
kitchen, containing four rooms and hall on first
floor, three rooms and hall on second floor, and
two rooms on third floor, porch in front,, and
also on Bide of attachment. And a well of good
water in kitchen. This property is desirably
located near two railroad stations, churches,
schools, and stores. Persons wishing to view
the property will call on the tenant, William
Gordon. Conditions on day of sale by
H. W. KRARZ, Executor.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
34sc,
J>UBLIC SALE OF

REAL E S T A T E !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 9, 1895, on the premises of John
W. Wanner, deceased, the following described
real estate, situate In Worcester township, about
one fourth of a mile from Pj-ovldence Square
P. O.: A messuage and a tract of land of nearly
10 acres, bounded by lands of J. Eennypacker,
M. K. Tyson, H. K. Tyson, and J. F. Trucksess.
The Improvements are a two-and-a-half-btory
stone house, 3 rooms on first floor, 3
rooms and a hall on second floor, and 3
rooms on attic and a cellar under tbe
whole house j also 2 porches. Frame
barn, nearly new ; stabling for 8 horses and 4
cows. Wagon houses, pig sty, and all other _
necessary outbuildings. A Well of excellent
water near the house. Great variety of fruit
trees in good bearing condition. The land is in
high state of cultivation, which may be seen' by
crops raised on premises. Thip property is de
sirably located, churches, school houses, cream
eries, and mills, being within a radius of two
miles. Persons wishing to view the premises
can do so by calling on the undersigned, resid
ing thereon. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
SU8AN A. WANNER, Executrix.
S. R. Shupe, auctioneer.

A

ADJOURNED
A HMIWISTRATOR’S SALE OF

REAL E S T A T E !
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court
of Montgomery county, will be sold at public
sale on SATURDAY, the 26th day of OCTO
BER, 1895, at two o’clock, p. m., the follow
ing described real estate, late the property of
Jacob G. Klein, deceased :
No. 1. All that messuage or tenement and
tract of land with the improvements, situate in
Upper Providence township, about one mile
above the village of Trappe and about two-anda-half miles from Collegeville Station on the
Perkiomen railroad, bounded by lands of Mrs.
Cassaday, Abraham Welkel, Oliver Penna
packer, the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike
AsgmS. roSd, containing 20 acres, more or less,
ili The improvements consist of a sub
stantial and commodious stone dwell
ing house 84x44 ft., two and a half
stories high, and a stone attachment, containing
10 rooms and hall, garret, cellar and porches.
Stone barn 33x68 feet, containing threshing
floor, two mows, granaries, ample stable room,
and wagon bouse, pig sty, and other outbuild
ings. Abundant water supply, apple orchard,'
and a variety of other fruit trees.
No. 2. All that tract of farm land situate in
Perkiomen township, bounded by lands of Enos
H. Detwiler, John Nace, John Isett and others,
containing 18 acres and 12 perches, more or less.
Both properties will be sold on the Upper
Providence tract. Conditions on day of 6ale by
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator.
John G. Fetteiolf, auct.
i r e i—f i r e : z—n o t ic e .
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti
fied that a contribution was levied on Septem
ber 20,1895, on each policy, equal to premium
thereon, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of
said Company, will attend at the office of the
Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court
House, in the Borough of Norristown, to receive
said assessment.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will
date from October 1st, 1895
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
9-26-6t
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.

F

©TICE.

NT The anhual meeting of the Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery county will

be held at the Veranda House, iu the borough of
Norristown, on MONDAY, the FOURTH DAY
OF NOVEMBER, 1895, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for
the election of thirteen managers of the said
company for the ensuing year. Election for
managers will be held between 11 a. m. and 2 p.
in., on said day. By order of the Board.
M McGLATHERY,
17oc3t
Secretary and Treasurer-

JOHN L. BECHTEL

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Plow and cross-plow where the sod
is tough and you expect a good crop
of turnips. It is astonishing what an
amount of feed is furnished by an acre
of turnips, which aregood for allstock.

Department of Agriculture.

H A V E *U S

CONFINING COWS CONTINU
OUSLY DURING THE
TO E R E C T FOR YOU
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
[cAVEATSJRAUt MARRs!
WINTER.
TH E
Milk...............................................
6.49a.m.
C O P Y R IG H T S .
P
O
I
N
T
E
R
S
1
am
well
aware
that
some
exceed
Accommodation..............................
.8.00a.m.
CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T » For a
ftn*w©r and an honest opinion, write to
. Market................................................12.42 p. m.
ingly able, well educated dairymen,
«. UNN ok CO ., who Have had nearly fifty years'
Oldest, Most Reliable, and
Accom nodation.......................
.4.05p.m.
»xperience in the patent business. Communica
tions
strictly
oonfidentiaL A I I a n d b o o k of Inhave for several years practiced keep
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to ob-'
FOB ALLENTOW N AND PO IN T 8 NORTH AND WEST.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue o f mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
Best Made in the M arket,
ing their Cows closely and continuously I am Selling' All Kinds o f Farming
Mall................................................. *. .8.00 a. m.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice in th e S c ie n tific A m e r ic a n , and
Accommodation.................................... 9.06 a. m. SS25 F U R N IS H IN G '
confined in their stables four or five
tnus are brought widely before th e publio with
Im plem ents at Very Low Prices,
Market................................................... 3.17 p. m.
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
Accommodation.....................................5.46 p. m.
months during the Winter season.
and have the agency for
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
“ 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
They assert that the animals have
Ladders, Pu mg>s,
copies, ,‘,¿5 cents. Every number contains beau
Milk..................
........ ,..7.12 a. m.
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs of new
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
done well, that no injurious conse AND SOLID, COMFORT SWINGS ! The lad
............. 6.13 p. m.
Accommodation.
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show th e
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
ders come in sections, so that they can be made
MUNN ft CO., N ew York , 3 6 1 B roadw ay .
quences
have
been
observable,
and
Steel Tower and Mill All
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the
from 5 to 50 feet long, as destred. The pumps
Accommodation................................... 8.55 a. m. most careful and painstaking attention. 22au.
recommend the practice to others. are non-freezing and throw from 20 to 30 gallons
Milk, : .................................. .................7.27 p. m.
Galvanized.
p tam n iin in iin n n im m m iiiiiiu iiH u n n iin in n iw n n n iiuiiift
water per minute. Will place them on trial.
This would seem to settle the matter of
As for the swings, no one will do without one
JOHN S. KEPLER,
Requires no paint, and
and leave no ground for argument; after once trying them.
ftgftgftgftgftgftgftgftgftg
SR*ATE ROOFING a specialty. Esti
greasing only once in
3 ? Organized 1888.
Incorporated 189S. f t
but nature’8 laws cannot be infringed mates
cheerfully giver Gray Stone Flagging at
| Made in the Right Way of Right Kind of Wood. 1
four months.
10
cents
per
square
foot.
Will
sell
strictly
No.
T
| Malleable Iron Bushing in Pin Hole in Handle. 8
without sooner or later incurring the slate for $3 and $4 per square
SSCHISSLER COLLEGE!
g Long, Heavy Cylinders driven in from Bottom; 8
of BUSINESS, Incorp.
§
8 Wood cannot swell away from this kind.
penalty. Some diseases are very in- Thanking you for past patronage, I hope to
C
Heavy Welded Bands.
T R A P P E, PA.
N o r r i s t o w n , P a. 4g
W e make a variety of Brass
merit
your
present
and
future
patronage.
Eighth Collegiate Year.
siduousand deceitful in their approach,
1 Cylinder H and Pump,
'ftft Each pupil is taught separately.
L. B. W ISM ER,
stealing silently and secretly upon the
The least expense for stationery.
S*
and can fill orders
Every teacher is a trained educator. MM
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
animal’s system, making no sign until
The most reasonable rates of tuition, y
promptly.
. Our courses of study are thoroughly (
Iron Handle Brackets, made In one piece, and 8
MC, practical.
their deadly fangs are fastened firmly
will not work loose.
^
We secure desirable positions for
Wide Bucket Leathers, made of back of the s
hide, put on with threaded nails.
on the victim’s vitals. When tuber
otner scnooi. A j sc m issl c r , » . ». A
culosis or consumption shows itself,
C. L. Hallman, PrinoipalandFoaoder. 7
President.
¿WDPir*
My past experience at the business having it is generally too firmly seated to be
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
proven satisfactory to those whom I have served, removed by medical skill. Tuberculosis
BY
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the
I t Is Intended for service, no cheap materials in It. i
same direction. With a feeling of much appre and pleuro-pneumonia are contagious
C .G .B L A T C H L E Y , M nfr.,
ciation for favors received in the past, I hope to
* 5 R . J u n i p e r S t., P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . I
diseases, but there is no doubt they
merit the future patronage of the public.
Opposite B ro a d S treet Station, P .R .B . |
out spontaneously, without
E y W i l l m e e t tr a in s .a t a ll S tatio n s. O rders break
naMMmuiiiniiiMimmuiiuiiuamnummimniu.ii...M.f.M, J
received
by
telep
h
o
n
e
o
r
te
le
g
ra
p
h
.
9
5
Tenth
Tear.
BU
Y
IN
G
YOUR
PALM S
previous contact with infected animals,
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Thorough.
B U S IN E S S
Individual
COLLEGE,
under
conditions
favorable
for
their
Instruction.
1710 Chestnut St., |
Situations
JOHN W. LOCH, President. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer,
Philadelphia.
B ran c h és.
_ - ...H P H I m
_____
__m
Furnished.
formation. If this were not so, where
A SUCCESSFU L
The:maximum of knowledge a t the minimum of cost
Writ*/orcirculars. THEO. W. PALMS, Preat.
did the first case come from ? Animals
COLLEGEVILLE
which were created for an active life,
Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Beal^Estate"Lnd
t,?'
sures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. Send for book with fuU explanations.
as well as human beings, must have
eirce
ool
regular
exercise,
or
their
health
will
Does not say much. Its success is
jTA representative American
-F O R
Y O U R fail, if not break down altogether.
the best evidence o f public
F
Business School for both
appreciation.
This
fact
in
regard
to
the
human
E L I. S. R IE C N E R , Prop’r.
sexes.
MCOWht THIWPANPFOUWTHrWOOW
OF THE
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional family is established beyond ail contro
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of versy.
or R E C O R D B U IL D IN G . . .
Nobody, that I am aware of,
it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Our
----- F R E S H -----—IN —
0 1 7 -9 1 9 CHESTNUT STREET
All the doctors
success is the result of our honorable, consist ever disputed it.
PHILADELPHIA— — . —
ent business methods. These are epitomized in
B R E A D ,
the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair from the earliest ages down to the
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A . M ., P h. D.
treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat present time have agreed that regular
F o u n d e r a n d P r in c i p a l.
terns of
R O L L S ,
exercise of the body was necessary to
A Commercial School of high grade, which
couples a good English education with a system
Furniture, Carpets,
P
L
A
IN
AND
A
R
T
IS
T
IC
D
ESIGN
S,
—<Ssc.,
&c.,—
the preservation of good health. Prof.
atic business training.
Bedding, Feathers, F. D. Chaumont says : “A man of
O I S T YEA R -*-----4 4 *
—GO TO—
E V E R Y MORNING
^ ■ under the same Principal«
Shades, Fancy Lamps,
: sedentarj’ occupation ought to take
' A complete all-around equipment for business
life, including the English branches, with Book
Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
exercise of a physical kind varied from'
Ice Cream,
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile
222 BRIDGE STREET,
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
and Tea Sets. 50 to 100 foot tons per diem.”
Prof.
Different flavors, during the Season.
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
All
work
guaranteed
and
prices
the
lowest;
call
and
be
convinced.
A FEW PRICES :
Charles S. Royse says: ''We may give
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
Entrance examinations held daily throughout
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
BEDROOM
SUITS,
$13
to
$75
the
digestive apparatus the best ma
.Day Sessions ' 95—’96 begin Monday, September
2 , 1805. Night Sessions, September x6, 1895.
Penna.
PARLOR SUITS,
15 to 65 terial for the formation of blood, we Phcenixville,
Scnooi literature, including addresses of ExSpeaker Reed and Max 0 ’Rell on last Graduation
J. A. JOHNSON,
may
furnish
the
lungs
with
the
purest
8IDEBOARDS,
5.00
to
25.00
Day, free.
air
for
vitalizing
the
blood,
we
may
Graduates are S u ccessfully
HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $2.75 to $4
> » ■ > A ssisted to Positions.
secure the proper amount of sleep,
COTTON
<<
5.00 to 7.50
H . E . B R A N D T , P r o p r ie to r ,
under the most favorable circum
NICELY DECORATED DINNER
GUNS
mJm
stances,
we
may
so
clothe
the
body
The Largest
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
-^COLLEGEVILLE-^
And Dealer In
SET,
$8.50 as to afford it the best possible protec
and
the best
RIFLES
and
Monilmerits
Tomhstones
o f It a l ia n
o r
A
m e r ic a n m a r
Repairing of all kinds done. All persons tion, but if we fail to take the proper Best Assorted *
iUUUUllJC!ll&, lUlIlUblUlieb,
BLE OR GRANITE,
B e e f , V ea l a n d M u t t o n .
needing anything in the Housefnrnishing line
Stock of
will make a great mistake by not examining our amount of exercise, there cannot be a
B i c l 1iu fis t B u d L a te n t D e s ig u s , a t L o w F ig u r e s .
AMMUNITION
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
complete line before placing your orders else harmonious development of the physi
where.
exfjutedde8CriPti0n ° f CEMETERY W0RK> COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
—IN
cal man.” The Library o f Universal
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
R. H. Grater, Proprietor.
Goods delivered free.
“ All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri nvltes continued patronage. Highest cash price
Knowledge says : “Exercise is an im F O I T I , .A J D E I L F I K C I .A - 1 fice to make
room for new work.
.
paid for calves.
portant element of hygiene. To pre
J o h n L . B e c h te l,
H. E. BRANDT,
ISJan.
J. A. JOHNSON.
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. serve all the functions of the body in
healthy action, it is necessary to secure Loaded Shells a Specialty.
their due and regular action, or exer
COLLEGEVILLE
cise.” Dr. Dun says : “Everything
which tends to lower the health and
o ller
I L L S ! vigor of the system increases the
10 and 12 N. Sixth St.
OLLER
«UM m I L L S ! susceptibility to disease.” There can
TO BU Y YOUR CLOTHING AT W EITZENKORNS
3oc.
be no question that human beings
A L L KINDS OF
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
must take regular exercise to preserve
B E C A U S E ' We are pPttstown’s Largest arid Most Progressive Clothiers,
good health, and, reasoning from
,
’ having thousands of dollars invested in Clothing alone, thus
MAKE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
analogy, cows must, also. The analogy
enabling us to show you the largest and finest assortment in the city. Because
superior to any In the market.
we exhibit scores of tasty styles, exclusive with us. Because our Clothing in
is perfect so far as regards the means
How is this for a
style,
fit and finish is equal to fine custom work. Because our guarantee of Great Slaughter in Prices I—For the
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
of locomotion. Cows have good legs
shot at prices?
Phaeton Seat Curving Buggies. Call and ex
absolute satisfaction or money refunded goes with every sale. Because it next 30 days I will reduee Hand-made Harness
Our Own Make and Western, Exand can run as fast, and travel as far
amine orders now under construction.
never was more true than tt is to-day—that it pays to buy at Weitzen korn’s, to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
in a day as man. In their wild state
HAVE VOW IV STOCK s
cellent Grade.
for never was our store so replete with money saving opportunities in new the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
seasonable merchandise.
One Ladies’ Phaeton, new.
they take a great deal of exercise. No
prices,—everything else In proportion. Blankets,
One Duplex Express, new.
Guaranteed, carefully packed
valid reason can be given why cows
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
25 In a box, 500 in a case,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
W
e
give
you
the
best
$5.00
Knockabout
Men’s
Suits.
should not have exercise as well as
1 2 g a u g e , 81*^5 p e r 1 0 0
One Jump-seat Carriage, in good order.
tombs, Brushes, etc.
10
“
1 .4 0
“
W e give you the best" $7.50 All-wool Mixed Cheviot Men’s Suit.
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
mankind. Even crabs and oysters,
O u r N o . OOO
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
press Wagons.
trade a specialty.
not provided with legs, manage to
—AND—
BREECH LOADING
W e give you the best $8.50 Black and Blue Clay or Cheviot Suit.
crawl about and exercise their bodies
W . E JOHNSON,
SHOT GUN
First-class Painting and Varnishing at reason
W e give you the best $10.00 All-wool Scotch Homespun Men’s
able rates.
in
the
mud.
They
tell
us
that
cows
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to
^ $ 9 . 5 0
Suits, all shades that are up to date.
get exercise enough in tying, down,
It is a sure s h o t . . .
getting up, and stepping back and
W rite or call for onr de
OUR OWN MAKE.
J o h n M . L a ts h a w ,
Better qualities at 12, 15 and $18 at a saving of 3 to $5.
scriptive Catalogue, giving
prices in detail of all Ammu
forth in their stalls. They might with
nition, Guns, etc.
D e p a rtm e n t fo r Little M e n . Let us call your attention to our
equal propriety say that a man could
Giddiness
J. B. SHANNON & SONS
Special All-wool $2 and $2.50 Suits, 12 styles to select from. All honest
get exercise enough by turning over in 1020 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
wearing goods. You that can afford to pay $3.50, $4 and $5 for your Boy’s
bed.
Failing Sight
A Full Stock o f all Other Kind»
Suit, it will well repay you to see the extraordinary values we give at these
To retain our present strength and
Established 183T,
Head Noises
figures.
o f Feed.
Spectacles
increase it, we must regularly use
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC!

Undertaker and Embalmer

I GET A GOOD ONE! I
THE

Undertaker and Emballer

g
¡i

¥

M oney - Saved.

BLATGHLEY
PUMP

•Roberts Machine Go

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,--Capital! $250,000

P

$(H

3 CONCERN £

••••»

B A K E R Y !1

C e m e te ry W o r k ,

Reading1Shoe Co.,

MARJiLE OR GRANITE,

H . L , S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HunterS’

Enterprise Marble W orks.

S'WlieS

Carriage Works !

E. K. TRYON, JR. & C O ,

R

PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS

BANG!

W H EA T BRAN

CLUB or RIVAL
LOADED SHELLS

R YE F E E D !

CO RN B R A N .

Catarrh
Running Ear

Eye Glasses

at all Times.

Eye Medicine

Th. above symptoms successfully treated by

r>i\ AV. J. D A V I S
EYE and EAR SPECIALIST,
King and Charlotte Sts., Pottstown.
Opposite Baptist Church.

P A 1 S T B R O S .,
OOLLKGEVTLLK.

PENNA.

^G ristook & Yanderslice,^
Collegeville, Pa.,
D E A L E B S IN

REFERENCES : — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
Rock ; Aug, Kehl, Mrs. 8. T. Eisenberg, Cora
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kueler, Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, Linfield ;
'Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; S. B. Latshaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ;
George Bobb, Rahns Station ; Mrs. Klenmer,
Spring M ount; F D. Wolford, Salfordville ;
Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger, Ironbrldge.
4jy.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH INGLES, split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

CH ESTN U T

RAILS.

THE SICK HEALED,

TheWEAKMADESTRONG L e h i g h
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
many wonderful cures and has given strength
to many. We know this to be true from our
own experience of twenty-five years, and we
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
It is worth your while to examine the evi
dence, which you can do by writing to us. We
will send you, free of charge, our book of two
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
disease and debility.
Home treatment is sent ont by express, to be
used at home. Office treatment is administered
here. The effect of both treatments is the same.
Consultation free.
Our snccess has given rise to many imitations.
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
sending to

COAL.

and Schuylkill

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
C o rn , B r a n , M id d lin g s,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
AND CAKE M EAL.

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
and Country Paint,—second to none in
1539 Arch St.» Philadelphia, Pa«9 Town
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a
cheap durable paint for barns and
8an Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.
fencing.
'VTORRISTOWV HERALD ROOK
- , B IN D E R Y '. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,

Proprietor.

aim,.

BAILEY’S

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat what we have.

■B^ A I I S Y

P IL L S !

STOflESHGUARD!' W il c o x S p e c i f i c C o .,P hila.,Pa -

you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent.

The man, horse or ox
will lose much of their strength if they
do not work or take exercise for four
or five months. Oarsmen and puglists
go into training for weeks before their
contests come off in order to develop
the strength of their bodies and the
staying power of their lungs.
Of equal importance to exercise, for
the preservation of health, is pure
fresh air. Dr. Gunn says : “Pure air
may be considered the prime necessity
of life.” In New England, statistics
show that agriculturists who pass most
of their days out-of-doors live to an
average age of 64 years, while the
average attained by persons who have
indoor employments does not exceed
41. Pure air is perhaps of equal im
portance to wholesome food. Does it
appear reasonable that the air in a
stable where from 10 to 20 cows are
confined night and day can be kept as
pure as the air out-of-doors ? No mat
ter how well a stable may be ventilated,
every person knows that on entering
it in the morning he encounters a
vitiated atmosphere. Human ingenuity
has never yet been able to devise a
meaus of ventilation whereby the air
in congressional halls, parliament
houses and churches can he kept as
pure and wholesome as that on the
outside. To talk about stables being
perfectly ventilated is preposterous.
Sunlight for the promotion of full
health is almost as necessary as pure
air. In many hospital rooms are pro
vided where the patients may take a
sun bath. That is the best that can be
done until the patient is able to walk
out of doors. It is not the sunshine
that is reflected, refracted and inter
cepted by the few windows in a stable
that invigorates the cows, but the
bright piercing rays that dart down
from the surface of the King of Day,
full of healthful magnetism.
J. W. I ngham.
Bradford county, Pa.

PU RE
RYE
Black Label, 1.00
Green “
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
White “
1,75
Perfection Brand
(12 years), 2.00

Fall Overcoats, $5 to $15.

Cut properly, consequently fit well.
------ o-

A. W EITZEN K O R N & SONS, Harness Manufacturer,
T R A P P E , PA.

Store for th e L ight Purse Buyers,

Pottstown Pa

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

Have had fifteen years’ experience in die busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.

AT ALL
R ETA ILERS

All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

Oft

Huey& Christ

• T H E O N LY C L O T H IE R S S E L L IN G D IR E C T FR O M LO O M TO W EARER S
>BEST stock cloths and b e s t tailoring in

1207 Market St.

¡M E N ’S and B O Y S '

PHILADELPHIA
.E ndorsed by i>r. W m. R. D. Blackwood, of
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for invalids.

W et ah’d Dried, pronounced to he the

B E S T C A T T L E and
• 'w ^ H O R S E F O O D
Bee report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
J . A. & J . MACAULAY

!

£26-928 \
Market

TOFARMEBSl S ™ " - ! . .
Station. For sale by

c l o t h in g

P H IL A D E L P H IA

^

*

CLO TH W EA V ER S AND CLOTHING M A K E R S

326 N orth B road A 81st A Thompson Sto,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SAV E TW O P R Q F IT S ~ ll

THE KEELEY CURE

T h e ab o v e In th e p a s t fifteen y e a rs h a s
c u re d o v er 200,000 e ith e r o f L iq u o r Of M or
p h in e D iseases. T h e U. S. G o v e rn m e n t uses
th e cu re for th e o ld so ld iers. H u n d re d s h a v e
b een cu red in P h ila d e lp h ia a n d v ic in ity . I n
O xford, P a. a lo n e o v e r 2Q h a v e b een p ared .
F o r fu ll p a rtic u la rs c all o n o r ad d re ss T h é
K e e le y I n s t i t u t e , 819 N . B r o a d S t., P h l l a ,

BIG PROFITS

(JU A

00

iplU. —

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood I
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system.

SMALL INVESTMENTS.

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within a
snort time as by successful Speculation in Grain. Provisions and Stock.
FOR EACH » O I ^ R INVESTED can be made by our

S y stem a tic P la n o f S p ecu lation

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all P a t
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E F E E S .
O ur office is opposite the U. 8. P atent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can tran sact p aten t business in less time
and a t less cost than those rem ote from W ash
ington.
Send model, draw ing, or photo, w ith descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. O ur fee not due till p a te n t Is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain P a ten ts,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your 8 tate , county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc> Opposite P aten t Office. W ashington, n Cl.

ARE YOU A SUFFERER?
Are you suffering pain and distress due to
hem orrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
able aggravation and pain o f Itching (o r blin d )
piles ? or any rectal disease ? I f so, then lose
no tim e in securing both

Relief and C u re!
No m atter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaable. Call on or address :

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.
DR. B. H. MARKLEY,
It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United States who
:
READING, PA.,
by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging from & 19 South 9th Street.
few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to ¿50 000 to
$100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.
I t is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small investments
A FTE R A LL OTHERS FA IL
on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through brokers who thorouffhlv
understand systematic trading.
® J
CONSULT THE T \
T
1 1
Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sid es, 60 that OLD R E L I A B L E I IT * I . f t H l l
SPECIALIST
•
-1
—
t rj KJ
whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a short time.
_
? >r convincing proofs, also our Manual on successful speculation and our
Daily Market Report, full of mofiey-making pointers. AH f r e e . Our Manual explains margin
trading fully. Highest referehces In regard to our standing and success.
For further information address

329 N. 15tli St. below Callowbill.Pbila., Pa.
To secure a positive and permanent cure of
E bkobs op Youth and Loss of Manhood and
of all diseases of the B lood , K id n ey s , Blad d e b , Sk in and N ebvous S ystem consult at
Best In the World!
T H O M A S ft CO ., B a n k e rs an d Brokers,
once Dr. L obb . He guarantees in all cases
Bet the Genuine !
caused by E xcesses , I m pbc d en ce or I n h e b it lau6m241-242
Rialto
Building,
CHICAGO,
ILL.
ance to festore to H ealth and Stben o th by
Sold Everywhere !
CtorO
building up the shattered nervous system and
adding new life and energy to. the broken down
constitution. Consultation and examination
LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
o t ic e i
o a r d in g s t a b l e
free
and strictly confidential. Office hours,
and COWS will be removed by the under
Threshing and feed cutting done at short
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; dally and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and
signed upon request. Higest price paid for rates reasonable
notice and upon reasonable terms by
;
the
most
careful
attention
6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams Youth and obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
15no.
Ironbrldge P. O., Pa,
Ironbrldge, p*.
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
free.
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